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Page 4, figure 5(d): Abscissa should read as follows: Fraction of 
stoichiometric mixture of combustible in air. 
Page 4, figure 5(d): Legend should read as follows: (d) Variation of 
minimum ignition energy of combustible-air mixtures with fraction 
stoichiometric mixture. 
Page 7: First sentence of second paragraph under ELECTRIC ARCS AND 
ELECTRICALLY HEATED WIRING AND FILAMENTS should read as follows: 
"About 0.15 millijoule 1-s the minimum energy for spark ignition of 
a slightly richer t han stoichiometric mixture of hydrocarbons and air 
under approximately standard conditions of pressure and temperature 
(ref. 9)." 
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MECHANISM OF START AND DEVELOPMENT OF AIRCRAFT CRASH FIRES 1 
SUMMARY 
Full-scale ai1'craft crasAe ) devised to give large fu el spill-
(fg and a hirlh incidence of fi ,'e . were lIlrul l' to ill I'e.'·;[igate t ll p 
mechani. ?n of the start and developmen t of airc1'aft c1'ash 
fire' , The 1'e 'ZlltS are dil5cUissecl herein. l'hi8 il1ve8t1'gation 
l ' vealed the cllO l'acte1'istic of tAe ignition 8OW'Cel5, th man-
lI el'in 1.vhicll t he ('om bu8tibles 81)J'ead, the 1IleCha1lism 01 th e 
lInion of th e combu8tible8 and ignition 801IJ 'Ce8 . and the pe1'-
tinent factors .qo~lerlling the developm ent of a Na.s-h fire as 
Ob8 1'1'erl in this p1'og l'aln. 
INTRODUCTION 
Hecellt aeromeclic:all'esea l'ch ha,' shOll' " that t hE' magllit ude 
of deceleration human beings can ,,·jth tand without .'eeious 
iJljUl'i es nu·jes ill\'el·seJ.r with the t ime for \\'hich the dece lel':l-
t ion is a1 plied. The fact that in many airplane cra he"' hi ah 
clece ler a tions often ex i t 1'01' only extr emely short per iod 
of time indi ca tes that "'o lthl\,hile ga ins in nash urvival 
Illight be realize 1 if the fi re that often accom panies 'l'a,.,h 
\I'er e ayoiclecl. ~~ctiJlg on the r ecommendation of the X_\'CA 
Committee on Operating Problems and the Subcommittee on 
~\. il'cl'aft F ire P J'el'elltio n, tb e N.\.C.\. Lew i, labol'ato ry bas 
cngaO'ed in a. study of the ai l'plan e cr ash -fire problem . T his 
FIGlJRE 1.- ~6 airplane u.'ccl in aircraft c:nl~ h-fire p r ogram. 
tudy of the llanner in which cra h fire start and develop 
is intended t, 3el'Ye as factual background on whi ch f eature 
of a il'plane ' 1an can be ba ed in order to r educe the like-
li hood of fin 'lmying cra h and to impro\-e the ch an 'es f or 
escape or r e! ,e should fi r e occm . lthough thi st udy will 
ultimately : _cll lfl e aircraft p o\yel'ed ,,,i th vurious types of 
turbine engjne ' ,I' \\. 11 a reciprocating engine, th is r epolt 
con,· ider, on ly the ' ,"ork completed on a ircraft \"ith rec ipro-
cating engines. ,Yhi le the in itiation of crash fi r es and th e 
sub equell t dHeJor men t of the e fi re a re re lated e\·ent., the. 
fa ctor of interest in each of the e events ar e fju ite d iffe rent, 
and they are ther fore treated eparatelyin thi s repo r t. 
T h current cr a, h -fi l'e r e, ear h program is olle of seye ral 
stud ies made in the last 30 years. In general, the results 
of ear l ier \\' 0 1'k hare been yerified in th i more comp rehensiye 
i ll Yestigat ion. Of par ti cular intel'est is the fu ll -scale cra h-
fi r e st udy made hom] 92-:l:-2 by th e U. . ~\xm} ~~il' or rs, 
in \l'h ich s i ngle-e ngine fighter aircraft po\\-ered by I-Iispano 
',y izel engines wel'e employed. ~otable contributions to the 
fie ld of ai r craft fi l'es h aye been made by , I'. G . Glendi l1Jlin(Y 
and hi n sociate in England. 
T he p rogram on cra h fi re con idered herei n " 'a conducted 
,,·itlt mocler n ai l'C'l'nft and instr umentation on a scale uffi-
cie nt to permit an appreciat ion of important fa cto rs not 
P OSS! b Ie heretofore. 
Th e cnrren t cra,'h -fi l'e tllcly began in 1!)+9 "with a review 
of pa St crash accidents, ciyi l and mi litary. The inYef'tiga-
t io]] of cl'llsh-fi re accident reco rd ' (r ef . I), hO \l 'E' I'el', fai Jed 
to r eveal " 'ell-defi ned me 'ha ll ism"' for CJ'a.'h fi re, p riJll a ri ly 
beca ll ,;e the per tinent physical factor acting to illi tiatc tlle 
fil 'e are often co ncealed from yje ll' or are too short- l iyed to be' 
l'epo rted acc urately by eye\\'itne.'se" . Fire damage also ob-
sc ured t he t ru e nat ure of the di Tuption sufrerecl by th e air-
pla ne t hat relates to the fu el spi llage and genC'rat ion of igni-
tion sources. The need for conducting fLlll- sc,de cra he 
under conditions permitting car fnl observation of the suc-
ce, si I"e events in the crash wa apparent from thi accident 
tudy. Acqui ition of service-weary twin-engine cargo air-
craft from the . Air Force for full-scale crash research 
mad po sible th e analysis of the mechani m of cr a h fire 
el i CllS eel herein. Photographs of the low-wing C---:l:6 and 
the high-"ing C- 2 airplanes used are hown in figures 1 
and 2, l'e pect iyely . ~\. fe\\' of the feature of each ai l'] lane, 
to ,,·hi ·h later refe rence ,yi ll be made, are indi cated in the 
fig- lltes. Of th e 17 full- scale cr ashes conducted so fa r in 
] Supersedes -AC.\ R,r Eii2F06. "Mechan is m of '!U l't and D \'e iOI nwnt 0( Airel'net ('rash FiI'eR" by r. Ir dng Pl nkel, C . ~\f ~ rril t 1'ro,ton. and Gerard J . 
.P esman. 
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FIGUHE 2.- C- '2 u irplan ' used in airc raft cra~h-fire llrogram. 
this program, foul' \\'el'e - .J.6 [\'l1'pl anes and 1:1 were C-8:2 
airplanes. 
Since it is desirable to study th e meclulnism 0'£ crash fires 
under circum. tances that aPPl'oxim,tte real crash conditions. 
it banier ,ya desi !!ned to illl l)OSC the OTOSS damno'e to the 
'-' t"" 0 
airplane s im il ar to th atll'hich lll ay OCCLlr ill 1I1lSLlccessflll 
take-offs nnd landing-s, in ,"hich sever e eno'inc c1nmn o'e and 
'- - ~ b 
major fue l spill age occu rs. _\'irplane Cl'<l hes at Hight speed 
into ob tnl('tioll s such a .. bui ldings and mOllntain ide. lI S U-
a.Uy inyohe it degree of a.i.l'plane dis integration so severe that 
des ign mea sures or equipment a rrallged to redll cc the li keli . 
hood of fire a re 1'e11(lered impotent. For this reason, atten-
tion in thi s study is fOl'IIf'ed all crashes that occu r at take-oIT 
and landing peed, where th e likelihood of personnel sur-
vinLl of the imp,lct is high and des ign safety fentures a.ncl 
cra sh-fire protection equipment that Illay be empl oyed have 
a reasonable chan e to 'en 'e the ir fUllction . 
The r e. ults of the current wo rk arc limited to those fea-
ture of airplane crash fire that hayc been innstigated in 
this program. ,Vhil e an attempt has been made t~ include 
in this study as man y fa ctors inyolved in c1'<lsh fi. res as a.r e 
revealed by past expe ri ellce and current resulb . undoubtedh 
there remain areas tlJat are not covered in this work. -
A synopsi of thi . r epo rt is inc luded at the end for tho e 
who are not interestN[ in a debtiled di scnssio n of th e subject 
material. 
METHOD OF CONDUCTING STUDY 
~\.. complete discu s ion of the crash technique employed in 
these studi es is O'iyenin r eference 2. It i. ll"dul, however, 
to repeat 0111e of the sa li ent feat llres of th is technique. ~\. 
crash site, shown s h mat icall)' in figm e ;3, ,nlS aJ'l'angec1 to 
permit the airplanc to accelerate from rest under its own 
power and, constrained bv a sino'l e o'uide rail to ar1'1'ye at 
. ::-. 0 , €. 
a crash barrier at approximatel.\' take-ofl.' speed ( 0 to 
105 mph). The crash barrier i. shown in figure J (a), and 
_-----~;-?-- Camera stat ions 
"," " 
Access road - ~'" --~---,,/:/.\ 
Approach runway - ~', _-'r---- --Crash area 
:t 
Crash borr ier - J' 
j ~ 
/: 
.... ~~/ : 
", : 
'··>:.::l- camera stat ions 
Ii'lGuH" :~.-N('hp\lJa(ie llrawill;t of le~l s ile for aircraft c rash-lire 
program. 
schematic yie,Ys of the airplane as it passe. through Lhe bar-
riel' art' sll(ywl1 in figures ± (b) to (el ). (The height of the 
abutment ,"as adju sted to permit approximately 18 in . of 
the propeller tip to hi t the barrier (fig. -:I: (b) .) The dis-
rupted engin e and nacelle insta]]at ions resultin o' hom the 
p.ropeller impa.c.:t ,\"ith the ba.rrier generate a variety of igni-
tlOn SOllrces and fnel spillagefl, characteristic of thi type air-
plane accident. Becau e the chances of obtainin rr a fire are 
higher when the damaged engine allCI its associated ignition 
"O lll'ce stay with the airplane carrying the fuel than when 
[he engine i dropped at the crash batTier, an attempt 'wa 
made to restri ct th e ba.ni er height to pl'oyide exten ive en-
gine dnmag short of engine break-ant. The abutn"lent· in 
the path of the tlYO main landing ,,·heels rip out the landing 
gear (fig. -J. (c») . ~\.s the airplane mO\'es through the bar-
rier, the leading edges of the wings a re cut by inclined poles 
( fig'. 4 (cl) fitted with steel pins installed in comb-tooth 
fa shion, which Jice open the wing fuel tanks on both sides 
of the airplane. The ail'plane then slides to rest on the 
ground beyond the barricr. By these crash-barrier arrange-
ments, it ,,,as hoped to impose dnmage sufficiently diverse 
so that a large percentage of actual crashes could be con· 
idered to be made up of all or scvcral of the e damao-ed 
'" components yarion . ly combined. By careful instrumenta-
tiOll of the era :-;h airplane and Call1el'~l coycrage of the era h 
site with standard and greater-thnn-norma.l speed cameras, 
eUl appreciation wa. obta ined of thc way a Yal'iety of feldOi':> 
act to ini tiate a fire. 
Illstrulllenta.lioll and c1abt-recorclillg equipment were car-
ried on the ail'plnne to obtain the follo,ying information at 
nppropJ'iat times cllll'illil' the cra sh and ensuing fire: 
(1) FiJ'e location lhroughout nacell es, wings. a11(l JIl . elage 
(:2) P e rsollnel compartment tem peratures, ambient and 
radiant 
(0) Distribution of comlmstibl e mixtllres in wino's ,nd 
'" nacell es 
(-l-) Timing anc1locaLion of elect ri cal ShOlt cir uits 
(;'5) Timing of fuel-lille ruptures 
(G) . \.c 'eleration 01 epal'ate conlponent of airplane. m 
crash 
These clata ,rel'e conYC l't ec1 to elect ric s ignal that could be 
read on panel -located m et!:'rs and illdicatin o' l io·ht carried o t:> 
in n fireproof box ill the airplalle. Th e signal wer e photo-
[--
- - --1 
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graphe I 10 time pel' second throLlo'h the cra h impact and 
ensuing fire, 
All airplane carried a total of approximately 1050 o'allons 
of fuel in the outboal'd ,ying tank. equally distributed be-
t,yeen the wing , In. almo t every crash, the fuel tempera-
ture was between 70° and 0° F, Fuel preheating wa em-
ployed when required by the weather, Ga oline and low-
volati lity fuel (8 111m Hg Reiel vapor pressure) were em-
ployed, Unless otherwise stated, the fuel employed in a 
given in tance wa aviation-grade gasoline, Inspection data 
of the two fuel are ho,,-n in hlble 1. In some case the furl 
was dyed red for photographic pllI'j)ose, In the e cases a 
notation has been made on the figure , 
In order to appreciate fully tIle significance of ome of the 
factor in the me hunism of cra, h fir observed in the full-
cale cra h studies, a parallel set of ground stu die was con-
ducted, The e ground studies helped to define the circum-
stances under which a particular factor or combination of 
factor could initiate a fire and indicated how the e factm' 
were influenced by variables sllch as wind, fuel volatility, 
tate of motion of the airplane, and arrangement of the air-
plane components in their normal and crash configurations, 
MECHANISM OF CRASH FIRE 
A consideration of the resu It obtained in the fir t few 
airplane cra he conducted in this program showed that a 
detailed approach to the problem is required if erroneou and 
contradictory impre ion are to be avoided, Factor that 
were believed to be of secondary importance 01' that were 
ignore 1 entirely in a superficial approach were revealed by 
this tudy to control the methods by which fire OCCLlrs, 
Inquiry into the manner in which the crash fire occurs cen-
ter on the an weI' to b,o principal question, : Ho,,- and 
when do iO'nition sources appear in the airplane crash, and 
How doe the fuel come into contact with the j O'nition 
somc s ~ A proper consideration of the mechani, m of crash 
fire thus require that the subjects of ignition sources and 
fuel spillage be treated concurrently. In the oro'anization of 
this eli us ion, ho,vever, it is u etul fir t to consider briefly 
the factor controlling fuel ignition an I the origin of igni-
tion sources and then to consider them again concurrently 
with a cliscu sion of the fuel pillage, A eries of crash ex-
periments w.ith aircraft modified to reYe,ll effects not readily 
apparent with the aircraft in their normal configuration is 
eli cu ed separately for purpo e of larity, 
FUEL IGNITION 
In general, the range of the variable influencing fuel iO'-
nition in an airplane cra h i within the range of exi ting 
combustion experience, and this infOl'JlIation i of signifi-
cance in cra h fires, The cientific literature contain ev-
eral summarie of the fa cto rs cont rolling hydrocarbon fuel 
ignition, Referen e 3 i an example of a re ent report on 
the subject, Pnfol'tunatel,Y, the fipnee in ,"hieh 'ombu tibJe 
--I 
~ Pole -
, 
(d) 
(a) _\ll lll'Oach rUllw<lY <llld t rasli \"IITier, 
(bl llllpact of propeller with abutmellt. 
(tl Impact of landin .... gear with abutmellt. 
(d) Impact of wing with p Ie barrier. 
l!'IG UHI:: 4,- rash barrier and ucc:e ob oe \'ie\Ys of airplane as it llas~es 
through barrier, 
mixture are formed and the ignition ource appear in a 
era h i too large for a mea urement of the factor infiuenc-
ill cr fuel iO'nition to be taken dminO' the cra h, The range 
of yalue of many of the e factor i fixed, hmyever by the 
fact that the cra h fire occur at grollnclleyel, u uaIly below 
10,000 feet. Thi fact define the range of air pre ure, tem-
pera ture, and velocity that exi t in a era h, In view of 
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( n) EffE'cl of resiclence t ime on ignition t(,lll p('ratu r (' of ;wialioll ga~olin('. 
(I)) EffE'ct 0( surfa ce a rea on surfacE' ign i tion t(,1l1pcratu re of 7 percent quiescent m ixtu re of nalll nil gas a lld ;!ir. I gnition ;;urfac-e, ni ckel. 
( Data from ref. 3.) 
(e) Yariati on of surface ign i tion with l!as-strNlm yel oc itr for a to ichiometric mixtul'e of pE'ntanr nnd air ilt atlllo,;pheric )Jl"p~~lIr(' and t('m[)er n-
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FI'GU IlE 5.-Yariation of , pontaneou s- ign i tion tempe r ature w i th rcsidence time, 'urfacc area . ,Iud air H'lm·it)·. 
tlws(' limitation. , the principa l flln ction sc n 'ed by a ba cle-
ground in fuel ignition is in helping to define the circum-
sta nces, sometilllcs qll antitntin?ly and often q UHlitatiYe ly, 
thnt mll st' hnve existed in n cl'ash to gi\'e the obsenec1results. 
'While Illu ch cOll ce rJling fue l igni t' ion is \I'ell -kn O\l'n and 
need IlOt b(' repcated lw re, the s llbjed of the spolilaneol ls-
ignition te lllperal'ilre of hydrocarbon s presents certain s llbtle-
ties thnt ha \'e bee n the so urce of mil ch co nfu s ion and merit 
('oll;.;i<iel'ation . Chief aill ong tilese subtleties is t hc fad t1lHt 
the l'e is no s ingl c assigna ble minimllm ignition temperature 
for h\clroClll'boll fue ls. Expcrilll c llts Oll t he so-cn li ed 
spolltaneow;- ignition tC'lllpe ral'ilre . cO Il (lu ci'c(J ill apparatu s ill 
,,-hi ch combustible conce ntrati ons of llycll'oca rbons arC' con-
tained in a uniformly heated cavity of kno\\'n temperat llre , 
lH'o \'ide an ignition tempe rature-time curve, Llch a ' that 
6ho\\' n in figllre:') (a). tnken h om reference 4 and from un -
published X .\ C'_ \. data. On thi figlll'e appear a cune for 
100/ 1:30 g l'a cle a \·iation fuel. These (la ta '''er e obtainecl in It 
stnnclarcl .\. .S.T.M. 'pontaneolls-ignition-tempel'utul' app;t-
ratus. Th e othcr cU}'\'e on thi s fig lll 'e is fol' n \'i a tion gasolin e 
in l ise a t t il c t im e of the ex periments (H)30) wh ich ,ras prob-
ab ly O-octane fuel. Th e 'e data " 'ere obta in ed in an enclose 1 
steel tube 12 illche.' in dianwtel' and U inches lo ng. 
From these data it lllay be see n tilat, as the r eside nce Lim e 
of the fuel at eleva ted temperature increases, the minimum 
temperature at whi ch igni t ion may occLlrreduces. F or a brief 
res idence time of:2, econcl.- for 100/ 130 gracle g a olin e, the io'-
nition temperature i. 1020° F. T his ignition temperature 
recl uces to 50° F for a r esidence t im e of 6 seconcl . B y com -
paring thesc data to those of reference 4, it can be een that 
thi . ignition temperature may go even lo'''el' if the fuel r e-
nlain s in C'ontaet "'ith the heated sudan' 1'0 1' a longe l' timc; 6 
seconds is the longe, t r esidence time for " ,hicl1 clata a l'e ayai l-
ah le at tll is t' illle. Va ria t io ns in tilc ch ('l11 ical cO l11po.- it ion 
and fuel-ail' r atio wi ll shift the po i tion of thi CUlTe on the 
time-te mpera t ure coordinates ,ri tl1o ut altering the essential 
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fact that the ignition temperatnre declines with increasing 
r e idence time. It i important to ar pJ'eciate that the resi-
dence time refers to the time a gi\ren fuel molecule . tays at 
the pre cribed temperatlll'e. Min imum pontaneolJ -ignition 
temperatures for -ilibrient-ing oi l :1 ncl fo], hydrnlili e f-illi<l \\' el'e 
obtained in reference 5 and 6, 1'e 'pectiYely. ~\.. minimum 
pontaneolls-ignition telllperatu re for lubri cat ing oil of 770 0 
F wa obta ined with a I'e'ide nce time of 6 seconds. The 
minimum , pontaneous-ignition temperature for hydraulic 
fl uid \\'a 4:37 0 F aL a residence t ime of 140 econds. IVllen 
the -fuel-ail' mixture i. not contained in a uniformly heated 
cH it.)' but eontact · 11 hot surface lllaintained at temperaturE'S 
appreciably aboye that of thb neighborhood, the fllel con-
tact time ,,·ith the hot , lll'face i. goYel'Jlecl by the area of the 
urfn,ce and the l1l<lgnituc1e of ]l iltlll'n l-coll\'ect ion currents 
a. soc iatec1 with the hot surface or the local fo rced-ail' circu-
lation rate produced by wind or airplane motion. Figul'e 
5 (b) illu b'ate the marked dependellce on su dace si;e of 
the minimulll suda e temperature required for ignition, and 
figme!) (c) how. ho,,- the ail' motion adjacent to the heat ed 
'ud'ace rai e the ndace temperature requi red for i~ni t io n. 
It is evident from these data tha,t the sudaee telllpe l'atlll 'e 
required to jO'nite a mixture of -fuel and air ,dlich i 111 
motion pa t a hot eJwiJle exha ust-cl i. po al sj' tern is h ighcr 
than that required when the exhaust-el i po al 'ystem i at 
J'e t in the ame 'ltmosphel'e. Combll tible mixtures re i-
elent- within stnhonary engine cylincl ers wheJ'e p rolongpel 
residence time is po. sible would have spontaneous-ignition 
temperatures that can be as mu ch as 1000 Ii' belo\\- the sm'-
-face temperature require 1 of the exhaust-disposal ystem 
for fu el ignition except in a sheltered zone, according to the 
data of figme 5 (a). 
In con trast \yi th the t im e delay associated \rith ignition 
by hOL 'Ul'faces, (lame and electric ,'parks provi Ie almost 
insta ntan eom;ip:nition. The energy required in an electri ' 
spark to ign i te the 'onst i tllent of gasoline decrease. from 
0.9 to 0.1 JIlillijoule as the :fuel-ail' rati o changes from 
stoichiometri c to 1. time toich iometric (fip: . :) (d)). 
Because of the intemcti n of all these Yariable in estab-
li hing an ignition temperature. a preliminary study \\'as 
made \"itb an ope rating engine to dete1'l11ine the io'nition 
temperatme of gasoline ,1Ilcl lu bri cating oi l on the hot 
exhau t-co]lectol' ring. The minimuill ignition temperature 
obtained in the e studie ' \\'as 950 0 F for aviation ga oline 
ancl 760 0 F for lubricating oil. I gnition of hydraulic fluid 
\ya obtained at 600 0 F; howeyer, no attempt \I' as made to 
obtain a. ]o\\'er ignition temperatul'e. 
In the subsequent section of thi J:eport, these data on fuel 
ignition will be helpful in interpl'etino' some of the ob ena-
bon, made in the crash-Ii re . 'inC! ies. 
IGNITION OURCES 
The ignition oUl'ces r evealed by the full- sca le ai rplane 
cra 11 tudie ' can ue classified in the follo\\-ing broad cate-
gorie. : 
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(1) H ot sudace 
(2) Friction and chem ical spark from abraded airplane 
metal 
(3) Engine-exhau t flame 
U) Engine incluction-sy tem flames 
(5) Electric arcs, and electrically heated \yil'inO' and lamp 
filaments 
(6) Flames from chemical agent· 
(7) Electrostatic parks 
HOT S RFACES AND FRICTION AND CHEMICAL SPARK 
. lmo t all hot meta.l urface p re ent in a cra h previou 
to the tart of fire are cal'l'ied by the airplane b fore crash 
impact. The e urfa e in 'l u Ie the exhaust-dispo al sy tem, 
exhaust-gas heat eXc1111ngers o t' combustion Jleater , and the 
hi gh-temperature pot of the engine cylinder interim'. In 
R cra h at take-off, the highe t temperatme at local areas 
of the exhaust-eli po al y tem exceed 12000 F because of the 
high eno'ine po ITer lenl employed. The lowest temperature 
of the exhaust J' tem at ,,-hicl l gasoline iO'Jlition was obtained 
on the external surface wa 950 0 F. In a normal landing, 
the exhaust-el i posal y Lem ha ternperature a high as 
:l0° F jn l ocal area . The e c1nta were obtained 'I' ith a 
C- 2 ai rplane. 'While thi temperature is too low for gaso-
line to ignite l' adily, it is high enough for the ignition of 
lubricating oil that nu\.)', in t lLl'll , igllite the fuel. Thi guso-
line ignition temperature of 950 0 F is in keeping with the 
data hown in £ O'nre 5 (a) and (b), in view of the la.rge 
hea ted urface area l))'esented and t he low residence contact 
time between fuel and . urface permi tted by the convective air 
movement around the exhaust-sy tem component. If high 
engine po\yer i employed to correct a faulty landing ap-
proach, high exhau t- ,}'stem temperature characteristic of 
t-a ke-off may oCCur upon landing a ' \I·ell. Ignition source 
in thi category are likely to l'emain fixed in po ition with 
respect to the rest of the airp lane in the take-off andlandin o' 
<:> 
type of cra 11 considered in this tl.1dy. Lo s of an engine 
hom the nacelle, ho,rel'er, will free 0111e of the e hot ur-
faces to moye into different zone around the a irplane. 
Probability of ianition on hot surfaces i high, because 
th ey are pre ent at the moment of crash and remain at dan-
gerous temperature for several minute thereafter. The 
tempemlure hi ' tory of the exhaust-dispo, a1 y tem, for ex-
ample, taken during crash (fig. 6), folJo\ying operati on at 
take-off power, indicate that it take 30 econd for the 
hotte tl)Ortion of the exhau t-coJl ector 1'1n O' to cool to 950 0 F 
'" , 
t he lo\\'e t temperatlll'e at ,,,hich o'asoline \I-ill ignite readily 
on the extel'na l udace ' of (he exhau t system, and :l ec-
onds to cool to 760 0 F, the lowe t temperatur e at \yhich 
lubri cating oil wa obsenecl to ign ite readily. 
The hot suriu.ces of the eJlO'ine cylind l' interior al 0 can 
ignite a fuel-air char o'e . ince the situation within the cyl-
imler al proximates the ci rcum tan e under which the 
pontaneons-ign ition temperature of ga olin \nl measured 
in a cavity bounded by hot \Tall , the data of figure 5 (a) 
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FIGL-RI<: G.- TclllpeI'Hlul'e-lill1e lli slo l'Y of exbaust sy~tem during crash lcst. 
apply. These data sho\\" that thr ignition of ga oline i pos-
sible if thr effrctive temperature of a portion of the cylinder 
contents rClllHins aboTe 50 0 F 1'01' th r seconds ilwohed. 
Snch cond itioll s arc probable around the spark plugs in the 
cylinder head Hnd the exhaust-vah e as embly. Following 
operation at full engin e po\\"er, clements of (b e exhnLlst-nllve 
]>Olt and ,ls~et1lb l y Illay be hot enough to igll ite th e fur l-ai l' 
'harge almost immediately upon contact. At times, how-
eYer, thc cylinder charge that is ingc ted ju t a t.h e engine 
rot at ion st ops igni tes after many seco nds residence Lime in 
the cylin (lcl'. In one of the in tances noted in this sLudy, 
the resulting flash appeared as a backfire 3.7 second aftcr the 
el}O"ine rot at ion ceased. The appearance of thi fiame at the 
engine inl,t is sho\"\"n in .fjO"Lll'e 7 (a) . ~\.nother exampl e 
noted in ihi study is shown in figure 7 (b), in which case 
the enginc igniti on . ystem was cnt :2 seconc1s before impact 
while the engine was dc\-elo11ing full po\yer, ~\.t 2_2 second 
aft er impact, th e backfirc shown in figure 7 (b) OCClll'reel. 
The hot s lI rfilc rs 01' f r icti on ~ pHri; s ,lI1(i t11r pa rrnt nll'b ll 
surface from which the spark ing part i<: les are aIJ I' <l(led rep-
resent possiblr igniti oll sou rces t hal can appCHl' olliy \\" hile 
the era heel airplane is in moLioll, by Tirtlle of the me<:1Iani m 
by which friction heat and abra ion are developed_ park 
of sullicirnt size and telllpel';ltUl'e to ignite gasoline haye been 
obtaine 1 fl'om -teel airplane part baring on concrete pav-
ing\\"ith contact pre:. ure. in excess of 100 pounds per quare 
in ch. Ground ludie. under s imulated cra h cir cum tan e 
sho\yed th e ignition hnzarc1al so asso iated with the abrasion 
of lllagnrs illll1 on con("l"etr J);)I·in ,; 01" stony g round_ The 
abraded magne. ium partiei ignit.e in the ail' and provide 
ignilion source. whose lemperature. are considerably greater 
than Lhose of abraded steel particles. The high temI era-
(ures of the latte!' are obtained p rill1urily from fri ction heaL 
Hill einl to de ign a te ·parks that owe their elevatel tem-
peral mc to 11 i gh oxic1 a Lion l·a teo as chemical ~l ark . hem i-
ca 1 si ark of sufficienL size and lemperature \yill ignite avia-
tion gasoli ne \\-ith moderate loads between the matel'ials in 
grinding conlact. Friction parks Lhat \yould ignite avia-
tion ga ol in must be generated \\"i th hi gh hearing force per 
I III i t area. 
·Wh eel brake heated to temperature high enough to ig-
nite hydraulic fluid and possibly ga soline by heavy applica-
(ion of the brakes haye beellrepol'tccl eLe\rhcre and must be 
included among t.he hot-surface ignition so urce, even though 
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they were not encountered in the e studies. Circumstances 
under which the brake plus the hy lraulic I1uid might con-
stitute an ignition ource were observed in a crash in which 
the wheel and strut tripped from the airplane at the crash 
barrier followed the airplane in its kid along the ground. 
The hydraulic fluid, contained under air pressure in the 
landing-gear strut, issued as a fan-like spray fTom a longi-
tudinal crack in the strut. If the e circumstances were to 
exi t in a crash in which heavy brakino' wa employed previ-
ous to or during the cra h, experien e with ignition of hy-
draulic fluid would indicate a high probability of fire, fir t of 
the hydraulic fluid and then of the gasoline that may flo" to 
the wheel from the crashed airplane. 
EXH AUST FLAMES 
P lumes of exhaust flames appeal' in the cra h "hen fuel 
from the disrupted engine pa es into the exhaust-disposal 
ystem without completing it combu tion in the n01'1nal 
manner in the cylinder. Such a condition may result from 
failure of a spark plug to ignite the fuel, failure of the 
exhaust valve to contain the burning cylinder charge, or 
excessive em'ichment of a cylinder charge, which burn as 
a torch in the ail' at the exhaust-pipe exit. If the eno'ine 
ignition is cut off when the engine i. ' dra\\' inp: fuel, a sel' ie 
of flames often appears at the tail pipe (fig. 7 (c)). If the 
ignition is cut off ju t pr ior to a crash , the exha llst fl a mes 
may continue to appear following crash impact. Several 
momentary flashes of exhaust flames are likely to occur im-
mediately after impact of the engine propeller blades with 
the ground. These flashes may continue at irregular inter-
vals a long a the engine drive shaft is l'otating and fue l is 
drawn into the engine. Because an airplane crash doe not 
ahyay stop the engine completely, exhaust Hames can appear 
for several minute after crash impact. T he appearance of 
one of the longest exhaust flames ob erved in these studies 
is shown within the circle at the engine exhaust in figure B. 
I n no case did an exhaust flame extend 16 inches beyond the 
exhaust exit and Jast for more than 0.2 second in the cra hes 
studied. In the three instances in which engines were torn 
free from their mounts in the crash, no exhaust flames were 
ob erved during and after engine separation. Lo s of the 
carburetor at the beginning of engine separation may be the 
rea. on for thi effect. 
ENGINE I rnUCTION·SYSTEM FLAMES 
Engine induction-system fiames appeared less frequentJy 
than exhaust flame in the airplane crashe conducted so 
far. Backfire of an engine cylinder charge out the inlet port 
and consequent ignition of the induction-sy tem fuel-ail' mix-
ture is a principal mode of development of induction-sy tem 
flame· . Because a cylinder charge may become ignited ev-
eral minutes after the engine has topped rotating, the 
induction- ystem flame can appear at any time from the mo-
ment of the cra h to evel'al minute thereafter. If the en-
gine induction ystem is intact in the crash, the flame appear 
at the entrance to the engin inlet coop. Wherever the en-
gine inlet system is broken, the flame appears as well. 
E LECTRIC ARCS AND ELECTRICALLY HEATED WIRING AND FI LAMENTS 
Disruption of the extensive airplane electrical system in 
a crash may provide ignition sources at widely scattered loca-
tions. Wires that are completely severed may provide elec-
tric arcs between the high potential wire terminal and the 
grounded airplane structure of sufficient inten ity to ignite 
fuel or other combustibles. Wires may become incandes-
cent by short circuits resulting from abrasion of wire insu]a-
tion or collapse of the metal housing of a junction box onto 
the terminal post located ,yithin the box. Incanc1e cent light 
filaments are normally present during flight at night. Be-
cau e of the relatively large diameters of the filaments of 
the landing light, temperature high enough for gasoline ig-
nition may' exist for at least 0.75 to 1.5 seconds after the 
light bulb is smashed and the filament broken (refs. 7 and 
8). Momentary electric sparks produced by interrupting a 
current-carrying circuit are more likely to have sufficient 
energy to ignite fuel if the circuit contains coils such as the 
electromagnets employed in relays and valves. 
About 0.15 millijoule is the minimum energy for spark ig-
nition of a stoichiometric mixture of hydrocarbons and air 
under approximately standard conditions of pressure and 
temperature (ref. 9). This minimum energy i affected by 
size, material, and spacing of contact and the rate and man-
ner in which the energy is delivered. With an optimum con-
tact separation of 0.65 inch, the effect of contact size is neg-
ligible. As the contact spacing i decreased, the minimum 
energy for ignition and the effect of contact size increase . 
'With a needle contact, the minimum energy required for ig-
nition i doubled when the contact spacing is decreased from 
0.65 to 0.2 inch. With a contact ize of 0.19 inch, the energy 
required with a contact spacing of 0.2 inch is five times that 
required at 0.65 inch. Gl'eater enennes are required with 
smaller separations because of the quenching action of the 
contact ul'face (ref. 10) . Reference 11 indicates that, when 
the rate of delivery of energy is exponential, 90 percent of 
the energy must be delivered in Ie s than 50 microsecond to 
provide sufficient current for ignition. In crash fires in 
which disruption of low-voltage circuits is the bigO'est pl'ob-
lem, arcinO' potentials are obtained from inductances con-
taining considerable resistance that will absorb energy; since 
the minimum value given represents the energy delivered to 
the combustibles, the total circuit energy will be larger by 
that amount absorbed by the resistance. Because storage 
batteries are part of the airplane low-voltage circuit, elec-
trical ignition sources may persi t for everal minute aIter 
crash. Very oIten, howeyer, electric arc rapidly bmn away 
the metal forming the arc electrode, and the arc per ist for 
)lot more than 0.6 econd (ref. 12). A restrike of the arc is 
pos ible a the airplane continue to deform in the cra h or if 
the wind defied the airplane trllcture adjacent to an electri-
cal failure and new electrical contact is made momentarily. 
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FLAMES FROM CHEMI CAL AGENTS 
COlllbustible chemi cal ao-ents commonly canied on the air-
plane, ill ,Hldition to the Juel, inclule the petroleum-oil-basc 
hyc1l'lluli<.: fluid, lubri <.:ating o il, and alcohol 1'01' icing p r ote<;-
tio ll. Dll ri ng fli ght, the igllitioll of llll} 01 t hese agellt s Call 
prodll("f' di sast-!·oll .· fi re e l'en if th e fuel l1 el"e r iJecomes in -
I·oll"ed. Oil th e groulld, ])ol\"e l'e1", a fir e is seldom se rio us 
I\·ith respect to passe ng cr sun' iva l ulltil the Jueli s ignited. 
For thi s rea son, iti s cO lll"e ni cnt in a di sc uss ion of cra sh fire 
to cla ssify these agent " I\"h en af-lame as ignition sources in 
th e S,lIlll' se nse that p llll1les of bllrnillg fuel iss uing frOlll th e 
cnginc cxhlilist nre consi dered ignition sources. 
I 
Wind, 15 mph 
Crash barrier - J' 
B ecause all these chemi cal agents 'lI"ill ignite at 10ll"er tem-
peratures than ga "olinc and sonl e Illay J"equire less energy 
in th e elect ri <.: s park 1'0 1' igniti o n, the pre 'ence of the 'e agents 
illlpl'OI-es the like lih ood 0(' the appearallce of flaming mate-
rilli s ill a na sh. OIlCC igllited, th e~e agellt s bll rll for it long 
time and exte ll(l (Ill' tillW o l'e r I\-hich ignition of th e Juel may 
occ"ul". Being liqllid , (iley C"n ll fl a il' by gnn 'ity, 01' be dis-
tributed expJosin'ly (as ill th e C"a~(' of hydrau lic fluid con -
tained at high press llrc ) . or \',Ipo ri z(' an(llllol'e by convection 
to form a conducting- path for fire trolll a fixcd ig-nitioJl 
SOlln:e to th e flle 1. 
Distance 
( It ) 
400 
MECHANISM OF START AND DEVELOPMENT OF AIRCRAFT CRASH FIRES 
(a) Backfire from engine induction system 
7.7 seconds after initial impact and 3.7 
seconds after end of engine rotation. 
(b) Flaming out of induction system inl et 
2.2 seconds after impact wi th barrier . 
Ignition system cut 2 . 0 seconds before 
impa ct. 
(c) Exhaust flame resulting from cutting 
of engine ignition system during full-
power operation . 
Figure 7 . - Flaming out of engine induction system and exhaust flames from engine exhaust. 
Figure 8 . - largest exhaust flame from engine 
exbaust system observed .during crash pro-
gram; 3.3 seconds after in1 tial impact . 
Fire from 
previous 
exbaust flame 
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(a) Front view; 0 .04 second after impact 
with f i rst pole barrier . Airplane speed, 
125 f eet per second. 
(c) Front view; 1. 5 seconds after impact with 
first pole barrier. Airplane speed, 85 
feet per second. 
(e ) Front view; 3 . 0 seconds after impa ct with 
first pole barrier . Airplane speed, 30 
feet per second. 
(g) Front view; 4.4 seconds after impact with 
first pole barrier . Airplane speed, 8 f eet 
per second. 
(b) Side view; 0 . 37 second after impact with 
first pole barrier. Airplane speed, 125 
feet per second. 
(d) Side view; 1.9 seconds after impact with 
first pol e ba rrier'. Airplane speed, 70 
feet ~er second. 
(f) Side view; 3 .4 seconds after impact with 
first pole barrier. Airplane speed, 20 
feet per second . 
(h) Side view; 4.8 seconds after impact with 
first pole barr ier . Airplane speed, O. 
Figure 9 . - Deve lopment of fuel mi st spillage from r uptur ed wing tanks. (Fue l dyed r ed .) 
--- ---_. 
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ELECTRO TATIC PARKS 
Electrostatic charge can be accumulated on airplane parts 
torn from the airplane in the cra. h a. the I art mov aboye 
ground through the dust an 1 fuel u pendecl in the airplane 
wake. As the torn n.irplane part appl'OacJ1es the ground, an 
electrical di charge may occur of uflicient inten ity to ignite 
the fuel preacl in the airplane wake. Because the bulk of 
the airplane stru cture slidin<Y alon <Y the ground usually makes 
goo 1 electrical contact with the oTound iO'nificant liffer-
, '=' 
ence from ground potential on thi structure are unlikely. 
In general, the ignit ioll . 0Ul'ce observed in the craslll's 
nducted 0 far are tho e expected to apply in airplane 
cra he on the basis of I ast experien ce with normal aircraft 
operation and by analooT ,vith circum tanee in other tech-
nical fields that are sim ilar to those obtained in a cra h. The 
full- cale crash . tuclies indicate hoW' the ignition SOUl'ce 
arise, the time in the cra h that they are likely to appear, and 
the il'cul11stances under which they " 'ill start a fir e. 
FUEL PILLAGE 
I n a cra h, fuel i pilled in liquid form from broken fuel 
line and tanks, a premixed fuel vapor and ail' from the 
damaged engine induction y tem, and as fu el mist around 
the airpl ane when the pillage appears on the out ide of the 
airplane while it is in motion . In th e l;1 st ease, the pre ure 
and viscou fOl'ce of the air on the fu 1 )'ir it to mist that 
moves with the air around the airplane. In the cra 'h ar-
rangement employed in thi t lldy, liquid and mist spillage 
occulTed in eyery crush, and carbureted fuel 'pillaO'e from 
the engine induct ion system in only a few cases. These latter 
instances, hO\Y6\'e1', were sufficient to l'eyeal how uch spillage 
initiate fire. 
FUEL MIST 
Because the pole located at the crash banier ripped open 
the fuel tanks and the a lja ent wing skin " 'hile the airplane 
wa moving at Lake-off peed through th e crash barrier, the 
fir t fu 1 Lo appear wa in mi t form completely llspended 
in the air. At this time, the fuel mist (dyed red) had the 
appearance hown in figures 9 (a) and (b). At the existin<Y 
high reJatiye peed b tween fuel i uing from the tank and 
the air treaming b~' , a s ilY]1ifi cant percentage of the fuel 
droplet had a sufficiently small ize to be 'uspended in the 
air for many ·econ l. These small fuel droplets could be 
ob erved making up the Ie den. e cloud ri in O' above the 
'" 
',ing in the ai rpl ane wake (fig. 9 (c) and (d)) . The large 
fuel droplets in the den e cloud r emained suspended in the 
highly t lll'bulent air adjacent to a jet of fuel issuing £rom 
the wing-tank I'Uptllre. A they moved to the rear, some of 
these lal'ge droplet were intercepted by the fu ela<Ye and 
tail-a sembly surface and the )'emaincl el' rained to the 
ground (fig . 9 (e) and (f )) . A the airplane slowed, the 
averaO'e clroplet size of the fuel par t icles incl'ea. eel until the 
fuel appeared to po ur in a oEd str eam from the wilw-tank 
rupture when the airplane came to rest (figs. 9 (g) and (h)). 
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A characteristic ground-wetting pattem provided by the 
fuel del ositecl in the wake of the airplanc is hown in figure 
10. The fu el trail depo ited at the barrier is compo ed of 
t,yO eparate band, one for each ,ring, ,,-hich tend to broadcn 
and finally coale. ce in the neighborhood of the airplane rest 
point. When a taihyinc1 blows, the grollnc1-W'etting pattern 
extends forward of the wing leading edge. In general, the 
inerti a of the fu el cani it forward of the airplane r est 
point. 
Time duration of mist ignition hazal'd.-Fuelmi ts in ignitible 
concentrations eldom per ist around the airplane for more 
than 17 econcls after the airplane comes to rest. The larger 
mi t droplets rain to th e O'round, and the air-borne fuel drop-
lets are swept £rom the area by the wind. In passing from 
the area of the cra h, the fuel mi ~t may be blown Oyel' Lhe 
engin e naceHe. , and, during lh first few econds of thi 
period, the probability of mi t ignition is igllificant. The 
hazarclou period is hor t, because the last portion of the 
fuel mi t to pa . . oyer the ai rplan e is diluted below the jO'-
nibble limit. Even on calm day, the air dragged by the 
cra he 1 air1 lane in it. slide along the ground sweeps over 
the airplane when it comes to re. t, and bring with it some 
of the fuel mi t uspended in the airplane wake. Fuel-misL 
eli persal times taken from motion picture of the era hare 
plotted in figm'e 11 as a function of the wind speecl. The 
di pel'sal time decrease inver ely with the wind peed in the 
expected manner. Becan e of Lhe large enol' inherent in 
making a visual e timate of the persi -tellce time o ( the furl 
mist in the neighborhood of the alrplanl', indi('ated by th .. 
scatter of the data of fiO'ure 11, it wa not pos, ible Lo evaluate 
the eJfect of fuel ,"olabl i ty on thi . persistence time. Fuel 
u 
Q) wI6r---~~~----r---+---~---4----+---~---+--~ 
Q) 
c: 
o 
0.. 
o 
o 
Q) 
E 
i-= 
OL---~--~---L--~~--L---~12--~--~~--~--~ 
Average wind speed. mph 
FIGURE n.-Effect of wind \'elo<:ity on lime after airplane 'lop that 
fuel mist remains around crashed airplane. 
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, apo l's associa ted with the mi st " ' ill mo\'e \\' itil th e \rind ap -
proxim ately as the smaller mist dropl , t and mel,)" have a 
pe rsistcnce t im e a £c" second, greater than the bulk mi st. 
Dispersion and ig'l1itiol1 of fuel mists ,- _'- first cl ll e to the illl -
pOrhln CE' of th e dynami cs of the di sp C' rs ion of the f uel mi st 
in til C' ign it io n of th c fu el \\'a obtained early in the full -scal e 
nash -fire slueli es \\'h <: n it \"lS obse n 'C'd that thi , mist can 
propag atr i n a spanwise direc ti on h om the poin t of spillage 
on till' \\' ing and rencll ignition so urces located in and nrounl 
th e n acell e. This spnnwi se fll el propagat ion r epre. ents a 
di spla cement of the fu el (lroplet s approximatel.\' perpendi cll -
],11' to the direct ion of th e r elati\'e " 'ind O\'e r thr moying 
crashed airplane. It \yas al so ob~erve cl that, " ,h en th e point 
of fU PI s pillage " 'as located span\ri e from the igniti on 
sO lll'ce, fll PI igniti on occlllTed aft r r th e ftirplan e slo\\' ec1 apprC' -
ciably f rom it high speed a t the cra sh barri er. _'- typi cal 
in"hln cl' o f thi s e ffect is illu strated in figure 1:2, in which is 
s il own a sr ri es of pi ct ures taken in sequ ence as th e era hed 
airplanE' "li d from the cra . h balTi e)' t o its r est point. Each 
ph otog raph of the srries shmys a n ex ha ust fla me is;:u i ng frOlll 
th e engi ll(' ta il pipe loca ted 5 f ee t s panwi from the point of 
fll e l sp ill age on th e "' ing . I g ni tion of th e fuel mi st at th e 
engin c tuil pipe occ urrC'd, ho\\,e\'er, wh en th e airp lane slo\\'('d 
frOlll i ts in il i,tl sperd of PH fee t pel' f'ccond at the crash ba r-
ri e r to lO f ee t pel' ;:econd, the s peeel at ,\'hi ch th e pho('ogl'aph 
of fi g ure ] :2 ( (1 ) \\'a s taken. (Thrlight tll<lt appears on top 
of the pil ot's cOlllpartmr nt ( fig. 12 (c)) is a timing light 
that is pHrt of the airplanr (TH Sh instTlIlllentat ion. ) 
_'- :indy of th r span\\' ise fn el spread conclll ted with taxi-
ing airplan rs and s imulateel fu el spillage (fig; . 13) sho\\'ed 
th e f oll o\\' in o' mech ani sm of fu el d ispersion: 'Vhen the lead -
ing r a ge of a fu r l ta nk is breached on n deeeh>rHting airplan e, 
tlw lllonl en( Ulll of th e fll el in (-hc tank provide. a f orward 
surge of th e fu el as n solid stream from the tank opening . 
( el ) ll igh ~,,(' (' d and lo\\' d p(,plpral iOIl . 
( h ) Lo w ~ Jl(' ('d alld Iligh dec('ler:lii()ll . 
F IGI ' HI'; ]-! .-~k l1(>m:1 t i t cli agT;ull show i ng rffpct of dC'C'e IN;1 i ion 11 11<1 
airpl:1 ll (, Slwcd Oil spa nlYi ~e l)J'opagat ioll o f' f uel lI1i ~t emerging f r om 
ruptured fuel tanl,-
Impact ,yith the ail' spreads the stream to gi\'e a spamYi e 
velocity component to the fu e l parlicles somewhat as would 
occur if the solid streanl of fu el were 10 splash against a 
\\'all se t nor111 a l to the ori g inal fu el-j et direct ion. The £01'-
\\'l1l'd velocity of th e fu el pnrticles is redu ced \\'hen the pan-
\\·ise "elocity compon ent i Hcquired , and th e a(hancing air-
p lane inten 'ept s th r spreading 'fu el mi st. If the <tirphlne 
111 o,'es slowly, th e fu el h,l S an appreciabl e tim e to spread 
spamyi se before intercepti on and ca n extend to the nacell e. 
Like \\' ise, high decelerations I\' il l pl'od11 ce high -wlocity fu e l 
jets that extend ,yell ah ead of the airplan e and acquire high 
SlHl11\\'1 Se \' elocll' les. The combina t ion 0" r ' d uced airp\al)~ 
speed Hnd high deceleration repn>se ll ts th e cl'iti ca l condition 
of airplan e 11101 ion \\'ith re.i pec t to f11 e l ignition by a source 
relllo" r d fronl the zone of fll Pl ~ pi ll a ge . 
~'- fu el-mi st patterll obtained " ,h en th e a irplane decelera-
ti on is low and th e sp ee(1 is high would ha\' e th e small apex 
angl e and con sequ ent 10\\' s pHnwi se extens ion at the leadina 
edge of the ',ing hOll'n in figure H (a) . In contra st, the 
llli st pattern assoc iated n' itll high decelPl'ati on and r educed 
airplanc sp eed ( fig. H (b)) ho\\' a wiele apcx angle and 
apprec ialJl e s \Hllll\' ise spread along tll e I\' ing leading edge. 
·Wetting pa.ttern s ( fig. 15) obtained with th e simulated 
"ll l:'1 spillage (luring 1 he airplan e ta .· iing studi es sll 0 1\' these 
e ffects e lral'ly for foul' combinations of airplane speed and 
decplel'ati on. The f llel ' ''a . 1'epl ace,l by dyed wa ter that i -
"lIrd from thr wing 1 t tit r locati on indi cated in the fiames. 
I n figul'e 15 (a ) , th e " 'eUing patte rns on the underside of 
th e wing ob tained \\' jtll a fuel-j et velocity corre ponding to 
a s ll sta ill ed dece lenltioll of app l'oxilllately i ,t)g are lesH f'X-
tensiyc span,yi sr th an those obtaill r d in the case of the SAg 
elecelerHti on sh own in figure 15 ( b) . In both figures, t he 
wetting patt-ern is bl'oad er for th e 10\\'e1' airplan e speed. In 
(h e high -decelerHtion case . the fu el mi st h ad <1 forward ex-
(r ll s ioll suffi c iell t to \Y et th e propellE'r blaeles and cowl inlet. 
Hecau e th e fu el dropl et in the mi t a re air-borne, a r elative 
\I' ind having a spa 1lI1' ise compon ent from th e \I' illg tip to the 
Airplane speed, 
mph 
_ 55.7 
_ 24 .3 
Relal ive wind 
\ 
1 a ) 
Airplane speed, 
mph 
_ 58.6 
Ii'iIl 34.4 
Relative wind I 
( a ) IIp(, pl p l'ali()II. ~ . ". 
(1») IIp(,p lpl'atioll. (·H . 
\ 
(b) 
I 
~ 
1' 1, u nl, 10.- \ \·pllillg VnU (' rn o btailled lI'i l h sinllllal d fue l ,'pill age 
during airplane taxiing tests. 
MECHANISM OF START AND DEVELOPMENT OF AIRCRAFT CRASH FIRES 
(a) First exhaust flame and spread of fuel 
mist; 1.1 seconds after initial impact . 
Airplane speed, approximate ly 105 feet 
per second. 
(c) Third exhaust flame and spread of fuel 
mist; 2 . 2 seconds after initial impact. 
Airplane speed, approximately 60 feet per 
second. 
(b ) Second exhaust flame and spread of fuel 
mist; C. O seconds after initial impact. 
Airplane speed, approximately 70 feet per 
second. 
(d) Ignition of fuel mist; 4.1 seconds 
after initial impact. Airplane speed, 
approximately 10 feet per second. 
Figure 12. - Ignition of f uel ·mist by exhaust flames from exhaust outlet. 
F i gure 13. - Test setup conducted with taxiing airplanes for s i mulating spanwise spread of 
fuel mist during aircraft crashes. 
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(a) Front view. (b ) Side view. 
Figure 16 . - Example of extreme forward and spanwise fuel mist development obtained during 
crash invol ving high air plane decelerations. Airplane speed, approximately 40 feet per 
second . (Fuel dyed r ed.) 
(a) Fuel mist; 0.5 second after initial 
impact. Airplane speed, approximately 
95 feet per second. 
(c) First oi l fire outside of nacelle ; 3 .42 
seconds after initial impact . Airplane 
speed, 2 f eet per second. 
(e ) Spread of fuel mist fire; 5 . 3 seconds 
after initial impact . 
(b) Oi l vapors emerging from nacelles; 3 . 38 
seconds after initial impact . Airplane 
speed, approximately 3 feet per second . 
(d) Ignit ion of fue l mi st by oil fi r e; 3 .5 
seconds after initial impact. Airplane 
speed, O . 
(f) Spread of fuel mist fire; 6 . 6 seconds 
after initial impact . 
Figure 17 . - Rol e of oil system in aircraft crash fires . 
MECHA1~ISM OF START Al~D DEVELOPMENT OF AIRCRAFT CRA. H FIRES 15 
nacell e, as in the ease of figure 15, will , hift the fu el 111i t 
to'n1l'cl the nacelle aml in cr ease the likelihood of contact 
\yith an ignitor, If the r elative wind ,yere directly from 
the front, the ,retting p atter ll " 'o llld be npproximately sym-
metrica l about a chorcl"'ise line th]'ough th e fuel -spillage 
point. 
~\n example of an extreme fonY<ll'cl development of the 
fuel mi t obtained durinO' a crash in\'ohing high airplane 
(lecelerations is sho'Yn in fi gm e 16. The fuel mi t exten led 
Exhaust-collector ring-· ''- -Oil cooler 
( 0) 
Fire 7, - .-..a::::;;";;J 
Ruptured oil line-.J 
Oil spilloge-~ 
( b) 
(a) Nacelle configuration. 
(b) Oil-line l'Uptlll'C and initial oil fire on exh ausl-co llector ring 1.9 
second after initial impact. 
FIGURE 1 .-Schematic c1rawiDO' of C-4G airplane nacelle showing oil-
cooler location and oil-line rupture in crashes. 
2 feet ahead of the winO' and r eached a height of 12 f eet 
above the top of the wing. :Most of the 'ring span was cov-
er ed by the fuel mi t. 
In order to establi h the difference in velocity between the 
airplane and the tank fuel required for the fuel to proj ect 
ahead of the airplane, the airplane deceleration mu t be sus-
tained for a ti!lle that varie inver ely ,,-ith the magnitude 
of deceleration. In the case hown in figure 16, 0.3 second 
after the fuselage nose struck the ground, which represent 
the on. et of high deceleration, fuel appeared at the leading 
edge of the ,,-ing with an initial velocity of approximately 
30 feet per second with l'e pect to the a irplane wing. One 
second later the fuel achi ew'd an extension of 2 f eet ahead 
of the wing. In th e high -deceleration phase £ollo,ying 
impact of the ]]0 e. the '''ing reached a momentary peak 
deceleration of 20g. 
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The yolllll1e of fuel mist generated with a give n rate of 
fuel spillage is g r eater for a high-,yinged airplane l ike the 
('- 82 than fol' a low-winged airplane like the C--4G. Thi s 
diffel'enc results from the fact that the fuel i suing £1'0111 
the tank o·f a 10l\' -,yinged airplal1P, the wings of ,,,hich a1'(' 
close to the g l'ound in a crash, is inter cepted by t he g round 
before appreciable atomization of the fuel OCC II rs (rig. 17 
(a». TJle fuel sweeps forward of the wing JC:lCling edge, 
fans out on the g ronnd, and attains a significa ll t spflllwise 
(x tens ion in li quid form (fig. 17 (b» . ... ligh(ly above this 
liCJuill ~pj llnge is an associated fuel mist gener:tt c(l hy the 
"])lashinO" fuel ill the relative "~indo 
The ignition of the fn el dist ribnted in this Illallner by :111 
o il fire in th e nacelle fonrard of the wing lending edge i.::-
illustrated jn fi gure 17. The nucelle install ation of the air-
plane used in this cr ash (fig. 18 (a» sho" s an oil cooler 
located at the bottom of tlle nacelle directly heh ind the 
exhaust-coll edor r ing. ShOl-tl y after the ai rplan e passed 
through the poles at the crash barrier. the fuel spilling from 
the wing tanks had the pattern sho,,'n in figure 17 (a), which 
i. associated "with the 10" - airplane deceleration and high air-
plane speed sketched in figure 1:1: (a). IYhen the ail'plane 
nacell es t ru ck the g round, the oi l coolers were broken away 
from the oi l li nes and oil poured on the exhaust-collector 
]'ing (fig. 1 (b» . The ai rplane clecelerat ions r esnltin£': 
from th e fri ction and pl o\\-ing of the airplane. tl' ucture along 
the g round pro\' ided a fuel-mist pattel'll whose apex l ed the 
,yi ng leading edge, as sho'''n in figure 17 (b), in contrast to 
th e fuel-spillage pattern at the crash banier, 'l'hieh wa well 
hehind the ",in~ lea(ling edge (fig. 17 (<1)). _\.t 1.9 seconds 
after impact at the barrier, the ai rpl ane inst rumentation in-
di cated a small oi] fi r e at t he base of the exhall t-collector 
ring (fig. 1 (b» . Vi sible in the photograph taken hortly 
after thi s time (fig:. 17 (b» are clen. e clouds of condensed 
oi l Yapol' i. slljn~ from the nacelle. The pilling fuel can be 
seen pouring forward of the leading edge of the wing in 
co ntl'a t to it , arher po. ition un le1' the wing at higher air-
p lane speeds, as shown in figme 17 (a) . In fip-me 17 (h) 
fuel mi t and cond ensed oil Yapo)' merge to form a continuous 
cO l1lbu tible atmosphere at the reduced airplane speed of 3 
f eet p el' second. As the airplane slo,yed, the fuel pattern 
in creased its forward extension (fig. 17 (c») nntil , just be-
fore the airplane came to 1'e t, the fuel extended to the nacelle. 
Propagati on of the oi l .fi re through th e dense conden e 1 oil-
vapor cloud is. uing from the nacell e provicled ('he fuel igni-
tion 'l ose to the nacell e sho\\"n in figme 17 (el) . The fuel 
Jll ist amI co ndensed oil " apo l' s llspended in the a il' a round 
the ai rplan e " 'ere m ade yi . ible to the camera by the fl ame that 
traveled through them (fig . 11 (e) and (f») . 
Significance of fuel volatility in crashes involving' fuel-mist 
ig'nitiol1.- In C'l'ashes in ',hich ignit ion of den e ga soline mi st 
by a potent ip:ll iti on OUl'Ce is i nyohed, the full- scale cra~h 
, t.llclies indicated that the substitution of fuel of lo'l' yolatility 
for ga. oline c1 e not prevent n fire. In figu re 19 (n) i. hOWl) 
th e ignition of the dense lo,y-yolntility fuel mist by an ex-
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hau;,t flame, In ;1ccol'{lall('e ",ith (-]1(, 1l1 ("chanislll of fuel-mi st 
dispersa 1 prel' ioll sly descri bed, thi ignition took place 2,0 
econc1s after the airplane crashed at the banier and lowed 
to n feet lWI' second from it. c!'ash speed of 1;')0 feet vel' 
second, 
_\ similar fire from -f'uel-mistignition by exhllllstflame 
occurred on the right s ide of the 'ame airplane, as hO'''11 
in figure 10 (b), The fire burning Oll the left side of the 
airplan e (fig, 1!J (a)) , et 1.5 econd earlier, is al so visible, 
,\ ;';("('011(1 ('I'a,;h ill which ('he lOII'-yolatility 1'11('1 Il'a s elllployed 
prOVIded a fuel-mist ig11 i tion at rec1uced airplane speed uncleI' 
si milar ci rCUlll stances on the right ide of the airplane (fig, 
19 (c)), Exhaust flames did not appear on the right engine 
na celle in tIli crash, an I fuel ignition did not take place. 
Ground studies of fl ame propag'ation throug'h fuel mist.-In 
onler to obhtin an apprec iation of th circumstances under 
,,,11i ch fu(,ls of 10'" y01a tiJity ,yill prOl'ic1e a margin of safety 
oyer gasoline \\'hen clisp('rsed as a mi st, ground studies on 
the ignition and propagation of flames tlu'ollgh mi , ts of fuel 
with Reid vapor pressl1l'es ranging from 0,1 to 20 pound 
pel' square inch \1-1.'1'(' conducted with the mliltiple fuel-
nozzle rig sho\\'n in operation in figurE' 20 ( a ) , Si11ce !-he de-
tail are cliOLcult to diifel'cntiate in figure 20 a r eproduced 
in color, 1>la <;k and ,,,hit(' copies of t11(' figurE' ill 1I'11i ('h th.' 
details are indicated are al , 0 hO'Tn, The plume of fuel mist 
issuing upward from the nozzl e rig 'I'as lai ll in a llOl'izon(al 
direction by the 'find, ,Vhen an ignitor, a burning kerosene-
soaked rope, ))]01,('(1 through t11(' fllellllist tOII'a ]'(1 the nozz](' 
rig, Lhe fir,;t eyidence of ignition of th e misL '''li S inclicate(l 
by short ton{!ue, of flames extending into the mist dO'Tn-
,yi1ll1 of Ll1e ignitor (fig, 20 (a)), For fuels haying a vapor 
pressl1l'e eqnal to or less than gasoline, this first appearance 
of mist ignition occurred in portion ,' of the mi t that ap-
peared quite dense, the ai l' temperature being approximately 
G 0 F, ~\.s the ignitor Wit. brought into th e denser mi st 
c1 0~e 1' to the llozzl ri g, the flam e, propaga.ted (\ S a continuous 
sheet c1ow]1II'ind from the ignitor thl' ugh the mi, t (fig, 20 
(b)) , In fllrtJ1er di splacement of the ig'nitoJ' tOll'an1 r1le 
nozzle rig, a point ,yas r eached at'. whi ch the fl,lllle Pl'opilgated 
upwind (fig, 20 (c) ) . 
When isopentane, haying a R eid yapor pre sure of 20 
pounds pH !"<] llal'e inch, '''liS employed as the fuel, the mi st 
eyaporated ,t hort distance dowmyincl of Lhe nozzle l'ig and 
provided Yapor plumes that "-(,l'e visible beca ll !"e of the asso-
ciated optical r efraction effect, Ignition of the fuel took 
place in the totally evaporated plume, In daylight the 
flame front moving up"' ind through fuel \'apor wa yisible 
only as a c010rles circular '\'aYe, Vi ible flame fir t ap-
peared ,,-hen the colorless circular ,ya ve pl'opagated to the 
tails of the fuel mist ( fig, 20 (d)), The di stance between 
the ignitor and the flame ShOll'\1 in the fi~!'lI re represents 01(' 
displacement of the colorl ess ,,,,aye through the fnel yapOl' , 
The same elTect probably ,yould be obtained \I'ith ga oline 
Oil Yet',Y 110t da~'s , 
Data on the maximum dow11\I' inc1 clistance from the nozzle 
( b ) 
(d) 
(a) First ignition of mist o[ a\'iation gasoline, 
(b) Propagation of flame clownwincl in mist of aYiation ga oline, 
(e) Propagation oE flame lljlwind in mist of a,-iation ga aline, 
((]) Igniti on of isoventane, 
!l!<lC:k-<lIl(]-,,-bi le [Jri nls of figure 20, 
rig that an ignitol' must be phtced for upwind propagation 
of the flame tln'ollgh the fllel mi t obtained in these tudie 
are plotted in figure :...~, These data cOYet' Lhe range of Reid 
ntpol.' pressures from 0.1 to 20 pound pel' squar e inch, for 
MECHANISM OF START AND DEVELOPMENT OF AIRCRAFT CRASH FIRES 
(a) Ignition left nacelle, test 7; 2.0 sec-
onds after initial impact. Airplane speed, 
approximately 98 feet per second. 
(b) Ignition right nacelle, test 7; 3.5 sec-
onds after initial impact. Airplane speed, 
50 feet per second. 
(c) Ignition left nacelle, test 8; 1.9 sec-
onds after initial impact. Airplane speed, 
74 feet per second. 
Figure 19. - Ignition of fuel mist by exhaust 
flames from exhaust outlet. Low-volatility 
fuel. 
Figure 21. - Small danger distance of' avia-
tion gasoline in liq~id state in open air. 
(a) First ignition of mist of aviation 
gasoline. 
(b) Propagation of flame downwind in mist of 
aviat~on gasoline. 
(c) Propagation of f'lame upwind in mist of 
aviation gasoline. 
(d) Ignition of' isopentane. 
Figure 20. - Ground studies of ignition of 
fuel mists. 
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(a ) Impact of poles wi th landing l ights; 0 . 25 
s econd aft er i nit i al impact. Airp l ane 
speed, 143 f eet per second. 
( c) Simultaneous ignition of both sides of 
ai rplane ; 0 . 60 s econd after initial impact . 
Airplane speed, 135 feet per second . 
(b) Ignit ion on r ight s i de of a irplane ; 0 . 60 
s econd af ter i nit i al impact. Air~lane 
speed, 135 feet per second . 
(d) Rap i d deve l opment of fire; 1 . 8 s econds 
after initia l impact. Ai rp1ane speed, 
96 f eet per second. 
Figure 24 . - Igni tion of fuel by landing l ights. 
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FIGURIiJ 22.- M ax ill1um tli.·tl1ll('c tlo\\"Il\\"ill(l f rOUl nozzlc ]' i !!: l hf1t flame 
will propagate upwind as a function of fucl volatility and wind 
velocity. Ambient-air temp rature, 6 0 F. 
an air temperature of 6 ° F, wi th a fuel-flow rate of 17 
gallon per hour throlJO"h 17 hollow-cone sp ray nozzles each 
haying a nominall'atinO' of 10.5 gallons per hour. The data 
of figure 22 how that, in a given crash involving ignition 
of fuel mist, the maximum downwind distance the ignitor 
may be from the point of fuel spillage for the flame to prop a-
O'ate upwind to the airplflne through the mi t varies directly 
with fuel vapor pressure and inver ely with ,,-ind . peed. 
The maximum dowmTind distance from tI le fuel source at 
which upwind flame propagation will occur fo r gasolilte 
mists (7 lb/ q in. Reid vapor pre sure) decrease from to 
5 feet when the wind peed is increased from to 18 miles 
per hour. At a wind speed of approximately Hi miles per 
hour, a chanO'e from ga oline to isopentane (20 lb/ sq in . Reid 
Yapor pre ure) rai e thi maximum flame propagation 
distance from 5 to 14 feet. Because the distances o'iven on 
figme :.2 are a function of the rate of flow of the fuel gen-
erating the mist, magllitude hown are of limited signifi-
cflnce. The relatiye magnitude. given are impor tflnt, ho\\'-
ever. These data are con istent with those obtained by the 
Texa Company in n comparable tudy (ref. 13), in ,,~hi ch 
the fuel mi. ts ,wre generated by dropping fuel-fin ed bottles 
on a concrete platform exposed to a known wind. The pres-
ence of the crashed airplane and it debris can modify these 
re ult . materially by providing wind-protected zones having 
lower wind speeds than those I revailinO' gener ally . The 
likel ihood of upwind flame propaO'ation through the fuel mist 
along the. e wind-protected zones i increased over that which 
would exist in an unobstructed wind. 
The e data ShO'T ome achantage for fuel of low volatility 
under the special circum tance when the ig1lition source lies 
10wl1wincl of the fuel source producing the mist and upwind 
flame propagation through the mist is required to preacl the 
fire. In the ab ence of tati tics on the probability of the 
appearance of these ci l' 1I1l1stances in a crash, it i clifRcul t 
to evaluate the margin of afety proYiclecl by fuel of low 
volatility when large fuel mist are generated. 
26~672-M-5 
LIQUID-FUEL SPILLAGE 
The probability of obtaining ombustible concentration of 
fuel vapor and air flom fuel pilled a liquid depend to a 
Jarge degree on the 10 al air ventilation around thi pillage. 
Becau e of lhe low venti lation rate in the enclosed cavities of 
the air plane, uch as the wing, large volumes of combustible 
concentl'ations of fuel vapor can accumulate from relatively 
little pill age. I n zone such as the nacelle and landing-
wheel ,yell of a crashed airplane at r est, moderate ycntilation 
rates exi t. Relatively large fuel pillage, with evaporation 
taking p lace from extensive wetted urface, is requ ired for 
combustible concentration to be realized in the 'e zone '. 
Vapors from liquid-fuel pillage on the grollnd expose 1 to 
the wind are subject to a high rate of air dilution, anel com-
bu t ibLe con 'entrations of vapor appeal' close to the liquid 
fuel only. 
External fuel spillage.-Of the three types of liquid spillage 
ju. t c:onsidel'ecl, only the iO'nition hazar 1 associated with 
spill age on the ground exposed to the wind ha been in"e ti-
gated in some detail a.t this time. Gasoline pin ed in 
open air a liqui 1 on w}trm grouncl or paved runways loses 
it. J1l01'e volati le con tituents qlli te readily; the }leat of 
vaporation is proyided in large part by conduction £rom the 
l.nevllporatecl fuel and the fuel-wetted urfaces. Follo,ring 
the loss of the mo t volatile con tituent and the associated 
tempemtul"e drop of the wetted surface, the fuel evaporation 
rate declines rapidly. The heat of yaporization i now pro-
\'i ded primarily by convective heat tran fer between the am-
bient air and the cool fuel. Exploration of the atmo phere 
by a combu tible-vapor detector c10wmrind of a pool of avia-
tion gao oline arranged in pan measuring 16 feet long by 4 
feet wide with the long dimen. ion in the win d di.rection 
sho ll-eel th<lt the maximum horizontal do,,'nwind distance 
from the fuel at which iO'nition ,,-as pos ible wa approxi-
mately 2 feet ,,,hen the fuel was ire hly exposed to a 3-111 i le-
per-hour wind on a 70° F day. Thi dano'er distance ~le­
eli ned to less than 6 inche after the fuel wa exposed for 
seyeral minutes. The downwind-air strata in wh ich com-
bu tible fuel concentrations existed seldom attained a. height 
of 6 iDche aboye the fll!;,] leYel of the ground- upportecl pan. 
Thi s horizontal and vertical hazard eli tance deneased mark-
ecUy with inCl"ea ing wind velocities. In a 9-mile-per-hour 
wind a flame must be p laced ,yithin 2 inche of the urface 
of the fuel at the downwind lip of the fuel pan in order to 
ignit.e the fuel. A photograph of the ignition of the fuel 
under these circumstance i given in figure 21, in which 
is hown the proximiLy of a cable- upported piece of burning 
wa te to the do,rnwind edge of the pool of gasoline r equired 
for ga oline ignition on a 70° F day. The pool of ga oline 
used in these stu(lie~ i. comparable in dimen ion to tho e 
ob en ed aro und the nacell es of airplanes Cl'ashecl in this r e-
sear ch. The e re uIt. on the marked reduction in ignition 
danger di stance 'with increa ina wind yelocity are consi tent 
with those ohtn ined elsewhere with prevaporized :fuel r e-
leased to the win 1 through single pipes. 
The mall danger eli tances around liquid ga oline spill-
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ages in open ail' are due, in pa l' t, to th e fa ct that gasoline ha 
a heat of n tpol'ization of ap proximately 1-10 Btu pel' pOllnd, 
wh erea s t-he ail' which s upplies th i. heat of Ya.porizution by 
cOl1vectiye hea t tran. f er has ,1. spec ific h eat of apPl'oxilTlutely 
O.2-! Btu pel' p ound pel' OF. The samE' ai l' :flo"- that provide 
the heat of nlpol'i zatio n al so serves to dilute the eyoh cd fu el 
(c ) 
(iI) 1',ln.· of ;.rasolillc lI[lwind of (;(l ll-L illLet. 
(hl P;lll~ of g il so line upwind o f cowl outlet. 
(e) I g niti on of g,,~ol in p IJ~- fri<:tion ~Jlilrk fro lll ~lcl'1 pro[lellcr L>lnd e 
iJeari ng on cO Il (,I'c( e paY ing. 
FIGUnt:; :!:~.- IiLlIdiE's oE ignition ha z;11'd frOIll liquid ga~o Ljne spill ed 
adjacent to nacelle. 
vapors. B ecausE' of th e large ratio of heat of Yapol'ization of 
gasolin e too the specific heat- of ail', a I'eductioll in tempent-
t lire of about 1:') 0 F is j'cquired of the ai l' moying over the 
fu el surface to tran f er enough h eat to the -fuel to evolve 
t-IH' llla ss of nlpor neCeSSHl''y to bring the resulting a ir-fuel 
mix to the lo\yer combustibl e limit. Only the ail' layer mov-
illg \\"ithi n ,t fe,,' inch E's of th e fu el surface will undergo uch 
a tempel'alul'e chop in the .·hort tran sit distance over the 
f uel. The combu. tible co ncentration ' of yapors will be 
within this air layer of Slllall " er tiClcl1 exten t. ~\' il' dilu tion 
by mixing- " ' ith adjacent ai l' flo\r rednces the ,'apol' concen-
tl'ation in thi s \";tpo!'-lwHl'iJlg laye!' s ll o l'! I.\' (J()\\'I1\\'iml of the 
pool of O'a oline. 
The ShOlt igni ti on hazal'd distall cP obtain ed in thi . work 
for liquid pool of gasoline exposed to unobstructed \rind 
abo\-e :~ Illiles pel' hour, ,,-hi ch exi st more than 0.i percent of 
the tim e in most o-f the Uniteel State.', indicates a mall like-
lih ood of ig nition of vapor:; conve ·ted by the ail' from the e 
pool to an igniti on som·ce. EYen \ -h en the glc1. oline pool 
were ananged a t th e eno-ine cc)\d 1 ips and cowl 1lap as sho\yn 
in figure.' ~;{ (a) and (b), r especti \-ely , wind-borne vapor 
fl'ol11 the gaso line ill c()nlbll st lbl e co nce ntl'ation did not ex-
tend into th e nacelle for a suffi cien t eli tance to be considered 
ha zanlou . 
-When th e gao aline is spill ed in tall gras. · and similar vege-
tat ion, the gasoline- ,Yettec1 leaf. udaccs innea'e the udace 
al'ea from whi ch fuel nlpo l'i zation OCC llrs. Protection of 
th e \'apoX's hom air di luti on by mixing is al so proyided. 
Tlt e ignitioJ' haz,ll'Cl di sbtnce, \' el'ti ca l and horizontal, is on-
s icle rably 10llger than tha t \\"hi ch r es lilts from g a oline pill-
age on bare ground Or pavement. 
In zones around the c r<l shed a irplane thal a re II-ell pro-
tected from the wind, \'apor accUl11nlation i po sible. In 
th e absence of sign i ficall thea t tl'a n f er by forced com'ection 
from tile w in(l, heat flo\\' by l'omlu l' tioll through the g round 
ane! the Ill ehtl st ruct llrc of the airp lane and by radiat ion from 
th e sUI'l'ollnc1 ing govern s the fuel vapori zati on rate. B ecau e 
"'1.por ,lcc llI11ulation is pos ible, zones 0-( combust ibl e concen-
b'ations can c1evelop -with tim e, th e magnituCi e of " 'h ic11 i 
gO\-e l'necl hy air temperature, fuel volatility, the geometry 
of th e ai r plane "Teckage, and i ts or ient-ation to the win I. 
Like\l-ise. ,,·h en spi lJ aO'e occ lIr!::) on the ground in tin ail' , the 
fue l Yapol'S form as a layer ,Hlj,lcen t to th e gl'ound by virtue 
of the high dens ity of fuel nlpOl' \rith l'espect to air. Thi 
f'u el-ntpol' laye l' (I ()\I-S by ~Ta\' ity a nd nlaY acqll ire co nsid er -
abl e ho r izontal ex tent compared with the dimen 'ion s of the 
l iq uid pool from ,,-hich the nlpOI'S a re gene l'ated. IO'nition 
of t-hi s \'apol' r eqllires nn ignition source placed close to the 
ground. BU1'l1ing oi l "apol'.' 01' choplets d ri pping from the 
eng in e ex il,tu st syste m. broken elel11C'n!s of the hot exhau t 
system -falli ng to the grouncl. or spa rks generated by the 
abras ion of magnesium and -teel a irplan e part · on tony 
g rouncl 01' CO Il Cl'ete pa \' i IIg mit)' pro\' i de theigni tion in thi 
instance . Igniti on of fllel by frict ion s parks on a paved 
concrete ·1 ide path sp ec in ll y constrnctecl for t hi study i 
Sl lO\\"ll in figure:23 (c). ~\. portion of a !:iteel propeller blade 
r 
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mounted on the fllselao-e to bear with pressures in exce s of 
100 pounds pel' 'quare inch on the concrete pa\'ing proyided 
the sparks that prodllced the ignition of th e gn. oline at the 
fuselage-ground contact line (fig. 23 (c)) . Most ign ition 
source in airplane crashe involving moderate structural 
damage wiUlie above this fuel-vapor layer, hmyever. 
Internal fuel spillage.-In a crash, the fuel spilled within 
the wings of ail'pl ane of conventional configuration 1S 
exposed to jgJ1iti on sOll1'ces belonging primarily to the elec-
trical sy tem. Typical component canied on, or within, 
; - Damaged landing light 
K -I 
( f) 
(e) Landing-light damage. 
(f) Boles IE'it ill la nding- light reflecto rs by filan1Pnt· pull ell in to wing 
during crash. 
1,'WUllE _4.- Co ncluded. Ignition of fUE'l by landing light. 
the wing r equi ring electri cal "'i ring in 'lude win.,.:-tip light~ , 
landing light, fu el pump, and fuel- system solenoid valves. 
Ignition of fuel spilled in the wing by the electrical ystem 
wa obseryed in one crash in which the poles at the crash 
banier were set to sma h the operating landing lights lo-
cated in the leading edge of the wing and to drive them into 
the "rin O' where the fu el tanks were also breached (fig. 24 
(a) ) . The landing Ii oM on the left wing wa struck 
quarely by the pole at the banier to damage the light in 
a manner equivalent t that h wn in figure 2-± (e) . The 
pole struck close to the landing light on the right wing. 
--- ----
'When such close strike are obtained, the landing-Jight mount 
is serjol! 1y di storted ilnd the filam nts are 1 lllled into thtl 
wing by the heavy electric cable serving these lights. The 
holes made in the landing-light reflector by the withdl'a wing 
filaments are sho"n in figure 2-1: (f) . The exposed hot lamp 
filament ignited the fuel spill ed "ithin the wing within 0.35 
econcl after impact with the pole barrier. The r esulting 
fire as it first appeared issuino- from th e ,ying is shown 'in 
figure 2-:1: (b). Beca use of the proximity of the ignition 
ource to the fu el spillage, ignition occurred immediately 
on exposure of the fu el at an airplane peed of approximately 
92 mile pel' hoUl'. The flame in figlll' e 24 (b) appeared on 
the outside of the '''ing- before the airplane 11ad moved it. 
O'Yll .length from the barrier. A front yiew of th e airplane 
(fig. 24 (c)), taken at the ame time, show a imilar fire on 
the left airplane wing produced llJ1der the same cil'cum-
tances. Propagation of the fire into the fuel mist asso-
ciated ,,·ith the fnel spil lage from the l1loyil1!! airplane pro-
vided the high rate of fire development indica ted in figure 
2-1: (d), "hich ·ho,ys the airplane fire 1. seconcT s after igni-
tion. The flam e-holding- action of the airplane element., 
such as the damaged '''ings containing burning fuel, allow 
high airspeed ' in the combu bon zone ' ,yithout flame blow-
out, a. is consistent ,rith jet-engin e combustion experience 
,,-here imilar cir cumstances exi t. 
When the fuel 'pined witliln the wing form s a continu ous 
wetted path to an outside ignitor, the r esulting fire moves 
along the path to the fuel source. Channels for the di stri-
bution of the fuel \yithin the ,,-ing may c1enlop in the crash 
01' be a part of the normal airplane configlll'atioJl. The hot-
ail' duct, for example, lying along the leading edge of the 
\ying for protection again. t icing, ll'l.ay sen -e as a fuel di s-
tribution chann el direc ting fuel spilled in a crash to a COlll -
bustion heater or exhau t-gas heat enchanger that normally 
proyides the hot ail' for icing protection. An illustration 
of thi s mode of fu el conduction to an ignition source wa 
pJ'ovidedin the crash depicted in figure 25. The passage 
of the pole at the crash barrier through the leading edge of 
the ,,-ing in fio-me 25 (a) bent the kin to,yarcl the interior 
of the ,ying. Pad of the fu el urging forward out of th e 
wing rent \ya defl ected into the leading-edge hot-air duct 
by the 'oop formed by the defo rmed wing kin, as indicated 
schematically in figure 25 (b) . Becau e of the \ying dihe-
dral, the fuel flowed by gravity toward the heat exchanger 
located on the engine exhaust tail pipe lightly fonYaI'd and 
below the wing, ,y11ich upplie ' hot air for the icing-protec-
tion ystem. The fuel flowed through th clearanc between 
the duct wall and the hot-air-flow control flap in the nearly 
closed po ition and onto the heat exchanger. Ignition oc-
curred at the heat exchanger, and the flame propagated back 
to the wiIlg to produce the ,ring explosion sho\\"n in figure 
25 (c) . 
The ,ring also erves as a channel for condu cting wing-
. pilled fuel to adj acent airplane componen ts. In the air-
craft of the general con fi guration of the C- 8:2, these adjacent 
components are u ual ly the ,,-heel well a nc1 the engine nacelle. 
A photograph of the di stribution of fuel throughout the 
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(a) Rupture of wing produ(;cLi by pol e barricrs. 
(b) Schcmatic di:1grlllU o( il ol-a ir I1llli-ir ill g l;ystl'll l s il ow ing palh of 
liquid fnl'l lI o\\'ing frOIll wing lanks lo hcat cx(;hange rs. 
FIGFI<E ::!:; .-~I ('('hall i ~ul of ignilhlll or liC)lIi(\ fnel fiO"'ing lhrollgh 
h ot-a il' anti-ic'ing c1u ct. 
,,·heel well O[ a cra :-;hed ail'plan (' is sho\\,11 in figul'!' :20 ('l) . 
T11i " red-dyed fud, l'ele(lsetl dil'!'c tl,\' -froll\ damaged \\'i nc)' 
tanks, flo\\'ccl to the \\'1 I(' C I \\'e ll through the internal will g 
structure. Because the \\'hcel \\'p ll conta ins elel1l !'nts of th r 
eled ri 'nl system, ign ition of fu !'] from th is SOll1'ce is probabl e 
" 'hen th e fu!'l syst!'nl is liisrupt!'<iin a cra sh. . \..1so oJintel'cst 
is th e fuel that 'olil'sed ([()\\'Il lhe landiII/l'-O"en I' st rut (fig. 26 
(u)) . Thi s fuel, in co njullctioll " ' ith o \'erheatec1 \\'hed 
brakes , poses the pos;,ibilily of fire initiation not observable 
in this crash study because b rake appl ica Lioll 'ras noL 
employed. 
Wetting cOllductioll,-In addition to the trough-flow of 
liquid fuel thl'ough internal channel of the airplane, fuel in 
rivulets find sheets does (Jow b~- gnnity along the under side 
of airplane sudac!'s inclined to lhe horizonta1. Thi s type 
of flo\\' is tal leel "\y!'t bng conduction" to llistingui sh it from 
the o(h e1' forms of fuel flow, 
, sid!' 0 f the wing. ,Yhile "ome of this fuel drips to the 
ground, nn appreciable portion \ycts and adhel'e to the 
IIIHI!'r s ide of tll!' \rillg and f1o\r s uy gravity. If the wino' 
~lopl's from th e [oint of fuel-tank spilla O"e to\\'ard the air-
plane llacell e uecaus(' of th!' Ir ing <1iheclral or the attitude 
illljlos('(1 by [lIe nash. an appreciable fuel flow is directed 
lowal"{[ till' nH ccll !' , wll!'re many o[ the igniLion SOllrces are 
10cHlpd. In figllr!':27 is shown it typical \\·!'tt ing-conclndion 
(rail marl,ed hy (lye contaill!'d in th e fu el CtllTi!'tl by an air-
planp I hat di(l not bllrn in cra811. The continuou fuel-flow 
pa t It frOIll the area around the urench in the wing to the 
wh eel-well doors is e\-idenL. The dye trail left by the fuel 
flowing al ong the airplane skin directly aboye and behind 
Ih!' !'xhall st tail pipe is obscured by the dark paint on thi 
p ortion of the airplan!'. The likelihood of ig nition of this 
fuel b,Y an exhaust flum e is e\-ident. Su<.:h ignition was not 
obse r\'ed in the 1 imitecl Jlull1b~r of cra h s conclucted in this 
program, perhaps because e\'ery appenrance of exhaust fhLmes 
t htl t occll rred se \'eral second ' aft!'r nash involved igni tion 
of the fue I mi t. 
preading of tb e fuel by ,,-etting cOllduct ion proceeds at a 
relatinly low rate. In cra he. j n which fuel mi ts do not 
appeal' but fuel tank J'upture do!' 'i occllr by in rtia loading 
of the fuel on the tank wall , c1ming th e cra h deceleration, 
\\'etting conduction may well r epresent Lhe mechani m by 
",llich th e ftwl J'!,aclws the ignition SOlll'Ce at the nacelle. 
"Gnder such circumstances, the ignition that may occur will 
probably take place cveral secom):.; after the airplane comb 
to re t, the delay invoh ecl r epresen ting the time for the rela-
ti\'ely slow mo\'elll nt of th e fuel by ,\'etting conduction, 
'Whil e the a il 'plane is in motion, likewi se, the ail' flow around 
the wing ' ri ll ill1po8(' a cl!ord\\' ise motion on the fuel and 
<lil'ect it to the relati\'ely safe zones at the wing t r ailing edge 
if the airplanc is Jllo\'ing nose fOl'e mo~t . 'Yhen the airplane 
come to rest. a taihfinc1 \rou1l1 promote the Tonyard move-
ment of the -fu el towa rd the nacellc. 
The same p 1'0 'ec:s of\\· ttillg conduction take place within 
th c nncellc and th e " 'heel \\'ell by fU!'l lost from the ruptured 
fuel lines 01' othe r fllel -s~'slenl COlllp<lIl !'nts, 01' by fuel flo\\,-
ing through th e 'lirplnne dlanne):.; from sp ill,JO"c at remote 
location.', Fuel fl owing by gra\'it ,\- into th e n;« ,pll e, from a 
.'OU1'C!' of smal1 size, can achie \-e appreciable ~pread by the 
comb in ed 11'ocess of wetting <lJlel dripping from one truc-
tural Ol' l'ngine componenL to anotller. In this way, the 
lik!'lihood of co ntact with an ignition sou r ce is enhanced. 
Suitable photooTaph ., of thi s f01'111 of fllel , pl'ead in the 
nace ll e are LIlla \"tlilable, but the p1'oc ss illYoh-ed i evident 
from the spotty, yeL widely di stribut!'cl, fuel \\'etting shown 
in the wheel \yell of a crashed airplane in figure 26 (a) . 
V{etting conduction of fuel OCtUl'S, fol' example, \yhen 
'0111e of the fuel 'pilled within the wing seeps thl'ough l'iyited 
s!'ams of nwtn I plate. f01'l11inO" th c sk in and dings to the under I 
,Yhen wetting conduction or fuel flow through structural 
'hanJ1els is l'esponsible for pl'olong('d contacL between an 
ignito r and the fuel in liquid form , so that appreciabl e qu an-
(it ics of yapor, are generatcd, th e use of fuels of low vola-
tilit~ · \HJlild not materially J'Nlu ce the likelihood of fire. 
But, wh(,11 Yapori zation of the fu el nct'Oss an ail' gap is re-
quired for tlw fu!'] to rea ch all ignitor, IO\\'-yolatility fuel 
[ll'oYide ,l real H(hantnge. 
MECHANISM OF START AND DEVELOPMENT OF AIRCRAFT CRASH FIRES 
(c) Explosion of wing following ignition of 
gasoline flowing through anti-icing duct; 
13 seconds after initial impact; 0.6 se c-
ond after ignition. 
Figur e 25 . - Conc luded. Mechani sm of i gnition of l i quid f uel flowing thr ough hot - a ir 
ant i - icing duct. 
Fue l trace 
(a ) Whee l well. (b ) Landing gear str ut . 
Figure 26 . - Discri b ut ion of fue l t hroughout whee l well and on l anding gear str ut f r om 
wing-tank spi lled f ue l. (Fue l dyed r ed.) 
Fuel trace 
Figure 27. - Wetting conduction t rail of fuel on under side of airplane wing. (Fuel dyed 
red . ) 
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(a) Fire 2.8 seconds after ini t ia l impact . (b) Fire 7 .4 s econds after init ial impact . 
Airplane speed, 42 feet per second. Airplane s peed, O. 
( c ) Fi r e 7 . 7 s econds after init i a l impact . 
Figur e 29 . - Extens ion of fi r e from nace lle to fue l spi lled from wing tanks . 
( a ) I gnition of induction system vapor-air 
mixture ; 0.13 second af ter i nitial impact . 
Airplane speed, 115 feet per second . 
(c) I gnition of fuel mist from fuel tanks 
spillage; 0 . 71 second after initial 
impact . Airplane speed, 102 feet per 
sec ond . 
( b ) I gnition of engine f uel f r om broken main 
fuel line in nacelle ; 0 . 29 second after 
initial impact . Airpl ane speed, III feet 
per second . 
(d) Spread of fire i n fuel mist ; 1. 2 sec -
onds after initial impact . Ail~lane 
speed, 89 feet per second. 
Figure 30. - Spread of fire r esulting from ignition of vapor-air mixture in induction 
system. 
- -----r---
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(0) 
:~) ~.. 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
265G72-54-6 
;--Engine fuel line 
• Fire detector 
• Vapor detector 
Combustible vapor 
- Combust ible vapor 
_ Fire 
_ Fire 
_ Fire 
Nacelle fuel spillag'e.- When liquid-fuel spillage 0 curs 
within the nacelle, there is a high probability of ignition by 
a large variety of ignition sources asso iated with the engine 
and the complex electrical in tallation in the enO'ine acces-
sory section. . s an example of the ignition of fuel pill d 
as liquid within the nacelle, it is in tructive to follow the 
equence of event leading to the i o11ition of thi fuel by the 
acce ory-section electrical sy tem in one cra h a revealed 
by the cra h in trumentation. The crash in trumentation 
indicated rupture of the engine fuel line in the acce ory 
section upon cra h impact with the fuel booster pump at the 
wing tank operating at normal speed. Vapor detectors in-
(licated combust ible concen tration of fuel at the fuel-line 
bulkhead fitting on the nacelle fire wall 0.25 e ond after 
cra h impact. Lo ation of thi and other vapor detectors 
an 1 nejo·hboring fire-detection thermocouple is indicated 
in figure 2 (a) . At this time, 0.25 econd after crash im-
pa t, combustible vapor. did not appeal' at any other loca-
tion in the nacelle. Crash instrumentation in licated an 
electric current urge in the generator-starter circuits start-
ing 0.50 econel after crash impact, which rea hed a peak 
value of 30 ampere at 1 second after cra h. The fir t fire-
detection thermocouple to regi tel' were located immediately 
above the electrical junction box located on the nacelle fire 
wall (fiO'. 2 (b)), which is part of the generator- tarter 
sy tern. TIli junction box, therefore, is taken to be the lo-
cation of a short-circuit arc that provided the fuel ignition. 
ucce ive indication of the fire detectors ho"ed that the 
fire developed forward uniformly from the fire wall to the 
exhau t-col1ector ring, and that the exhaust sy tem wa not 
involved in the fir t fuel ignition (figs. 2 (c) and (d)). 
Extension of the fire from the nacelle to fuel spillino· frolIl" 
the tanks as the airplane slowed to re t i shown in the uc-
ce ion of photographs in figure 29. 
FUEL-VAPOR SPILLAGE 
In a crash, spillage of fuel vapor premixed with ail' in 
combu tible proportions may take place from the damaO'ed 
engine induction ystem. WIlen supercharging is employed, 
release of the compres ed fuel-air mixture is rapid. Because 
of the proximity of the hot exhau t-cli posal ystem and the 
electrical equipment in the acce ory section of the eno-ine 
nacelle, ignition of thi fuel-air mixture will most likely 
occur within a few second after the engine induction ys-
tem is damaged. If concurrent damage to the nacelle per-
mit a high ventilation rate through the engine accessory 
ection, ignition of the fuel-air mixture mu t occur imme-
(a ) Location of yapor ana fire detector in nacelle, and combu tilJle 
vapor det cted 0.23 second after initial impact. 
(b) Combu tible vapor and fi re detected in nac ll e 1 second after 
initial impact. 
(c) Fire in nacelle 2 seconds after initial impact. 
(el) Fire in nacelle 3 econds after initial impact. 
F IGURE 2 .-~Iecbflni m of ignition by eleclrical sy tern in acc ~or~­
. ection of airplane nacelle. 
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dintely after spi ll age if it is to t-ake place a.t all . because the 
mixture \rill be rapidly dil uted with air below the com-
bllstible limit. in ce the qunntity of flle l contained \,it-hill 
the engine induction ystem at ally time j only enough to 
produce a fire equivalellt to a severe backfire, ignition of this 
fllel i of littl e consequence_ If, how('yer, other . pillage Ot 
conlbll tible. occurs previous to this iO'llition, then these com-
bll;.tibl('s mny bE' inflamed hy the flnsl) fi re of the engine 
inc1uetion-s_I'st(, l1l tllE'l. 
] n the era . h in \rhieh this mechanism of fuel igni.tion was 
ohsPl'l"ec1, tllf' airplane i111"01wc1 \yas equipped \rith teel-
bl<ldec1 propellers. Impact of th e propell er \\-ith the abut-
lllPl1t of tll(' crash baniE'!, protlllcE'(l :l ro t,ttional eli. placement 
of I he Pllgi ne sufi-i cient to rip open the cngi ne in luction ys-
IPlll amI Lll(' cyl imle r exhau st-stack C01lll ction to the exhaust-
collector ring. The 17 apor-air mixture l'('lensed trom the en-
gine induction 'ystem \\"<1 ignited by plume ' of exhau ·t ilame 
isslling from the 0 lwn exhallst stac k before the wing fuel 
tallks were breached by the barrier poles (fig_ 30 (a)). At 
tlw sa me time, the crash in trumentat ion i ll<l iC' ;I tc(l ;t part i ng 
of the engine -fuel line in the ]1ncel1e produced by the engine 
deflection. Fuel poured from this line with the fuel booster 
pllmp at the tanks operating at normal speNl. T llE' fin' :)f 
the enginp induction-sy tern fuel-ail' mixture ignited the 
fllPl spilla(re from the broken engine fuclline to produce the 
1 i I'l' s11o\\']1 0.29 second after crash impact (fig _ 30 (b)). The 
air 11011- around the engine pr ad the flame ' into the nacelle 
\\-ake. The fuel mi st issuing from the \ving-tank ruptul'P 
imposed by the pole at the cra sh bnl'l'ier wa ignited behind 
the ,,-ing, where the spreading fuel )lli t intcrcepted the 
flame extending rearward from the nacelle, as shown in 
figure 30 (c) _ ~\. t thi time the fir had not propagated to 
the fuel mi., t under the wino-_ The rE' ultino- 'ring fire 1.2 
second after impact i . shown in figure 30 (d)_ 
The engine induction-system fuel can be ignited from 
within the engine by the ordinary backfire 111echani m. If 
tIll' engine induction system is ruptll1'ed bE'forp the backfir 
OCCLlr ', the resultin cr flash may appeal' Irithill the l1(lcelle 
cowl and play the ame role in setting the c ra sh lire as the 
induction- 'ystem fuel played in the lire ju t described. 
-While llO airplane ii re OCCUlTed by thi s backfire ignition of 
the induction- y tem fuel in the cm 'he ' conducted 0 far, 
the distinct possibility of se tting firE'S in this \my is sl!olrn 
by the umler-co\\-l induction-system fi re shown in figure 33. 
TlIe di a1'nuwecl engine co,,-J in its displacement from it 
llormal posi tion severed the pngi np cO\d-inJet co nnection to 
the ca rburetor and provided an openiJlg through \yhich the 
Pllgine in([lIdion-system fire appeared wi tll i n the nacelle, 
;3.:5 seconds after crash_ In thi.· install 'P, the fuel invohed 
wa s the low-yolatility ( mm Hg Rei 1 vapor p re ure) fuel. 
The circlllllstance just described occu lwd in the crash eli . -
cu. sed pl'eviou ly in conjunction with figure 19_ 
The engine indllction-. ystem fuel-air mixture that i spi l led 
w-hen the oillplete engine as. embly is torn hcE' of the llHee ll E' 
in the cra. 11 wa n Vel' ob erveel to ignite in the three insbtllce 
in ,yhich thi pilJag OCCUlTed in the full- scnle cra he . 
Two of these engines employed low-volatility fuel ( mm 
Hg Reid I'<lpOr pressUl'e) and one used gasoline. The brief 
contact beb~een the relea ed fuel-air mixture and the hot 
exhaust-. ystem metal (permitted by the tumbling engine and 
the rapid fuel dilutiollrate with the s UlTounc1ing air) i prob-
ably responsible for this l'e ult. 
CRASH· FIRE EXPERIMENT WITH )[QDIFLED AIRCRAFT 
After the same ignition so u rcesll-ere ob en-ed repeatedly 
in the crn hes conducted \yith the crash arrangements ac-
('('pted a .. tanelal'd 1'01' the lir t phase of the full-scale crash 
. tudy, mocli (ications in procedure \\" ('1'(' PIllP loyed in an eirort 
to discoY(')' other jO'nition sources and to ob erve how they 
initiate fire. These modifications illyolved alteration to 
the airplane and the crnsh balTier. The quantity of fuel 
carried by the airplane r emained unchmlged at 1050 gaHon -
. \.yiation-grade ga oline wa used throughout this pha e of 
tIl(' program_ 
IGNITIO , ·so ReE I NERTING 
ince the fires ob ened ill the first phtl.se of the full-scale 
c ra . h-fi1'e program \yere set by ignition OLlrces that func-
tioned shortly after nash impact, it appeared probable that 
these early fire \\-cI'e lllask inp: othE'r fi re-sett in g mechanism. 
Lltat woul<1 appear later in the crash. In an effort to pre· 
I-pnt the e early fire, therefore, the nacelle in tallation hown 
schematically in (igme B1 Iyas emplo. oed to l' duce the like-
lihood of fire by io-nition OU l'ees r(' \'ealed ill previous nir-
plane cra 'he . 
The igllition-s\lppre s ion installation ('on 'isted of four 
Jllain components all actua t('(l as soon as po,'s ibl e after cra 'h 
iJllpact. In order to preyent the generation of flame. is u-
ing from tlle engine inlet, tail pipe, and other elements of a 
('1'<1 . h -di s l'l lpted exhaust-Ii posal ystpm, a solenoid-operated 
fuel shut-off Yah-e was placed bebyeen the carburetol' and 
Ihe fuel inj('ctor 011 the supercharger impeller_ In addition, 
il second clement consi ting of a 3-pound charge of fire-
pxtino-ui hing agent was ananged to di. charge into the 
<, - Ext inguishing agent 
-;r- Fuel valve 
Exhaust spray-~ '-'Elec trical-sys tem switch 
I·' )(:UHE 31_- Scherunlic llingralll of i:';llilioll-~Ol1l'('(' illcrting system. 
--, - -
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upercharo'er-impeller case with ufficient velocity to provi Ie 
rea onably uniform mixil g ,,-ith the engine induction-
y tem fuel. lJz-pound-per- econ 1 discharge rate "a em-
ployed, giving a total di charge time of 6 seconds. This fire-
extinguishing agent served to inert the engine induction-
. y tem fHel flowing throuo·h the engine that is present before 
the fuel shut-off valve close compI tely. It was desirable to 
inject the extinguishing agent at the impeller housing rathel' 
than at (he carburetor, in order to reduce the time required 
to tmn. port the extingui hing agent from the injection sta-
t.ion to the eJwine cylinders. Experien'e with injection of 
th extillgui hing aO'ent into the air flowing through the car-
buretor . howe 1 that the tran port time involved was great 
enollgh for uncle irable exhaust flame ' to appear momen-
UlI'ily aL the exhaust tail pipe when the engine rotational 
speed wa reduced abruptly by prOl eller impact at the 
barrier. 
. 
Electric jgnitio~l OUl"ces 'were C1voide 1 by cut-off witche 
on the battery anl1 generator circuit. The engine ignition 
wa. allowed to remain operative on the the is that, hould 
ombllstible mixture of fuel and ai l" be i nae ted by the en-
gine becan e of faulty operation of the fuel hut-off or fire-
exlingui. hing-agent 'y tem, then normal combu tion could 
take place in the cylinder. Otherwise, the fuel may pas 
into t.he exhau t sy tern, there to ignite and produce an ex-
haust flame. Because the landin o' Jio·ht remain hot enongh 
o i o'nite ga oline for at lea to. 75 to US econds after the e lec-
tri current j turned off, intenuption of the electric Cllrrent 
by the cut-off ,,-itche clid not represent a sati factor,)' conLrol 
of thi ignition source. For thi reason, the crashes under 
this phase of the I rognun were conducted with the Ian ling 
1 ights inoperative. 
The fourth element of the ignition-suppres ion installa-
tion wa a y tern of water prays distributed to give II . imn 1-
taneou. uniform covernge of the hot metal of the exhaust-
dispo al ystem and the a 'sociated tail-pipe heat exchanger. 
The ,,-ater pray ervecl the twofold purpose of rapidly cool-
ing the hot metal to safe temperatures and provi ling, mean-
" 'hile, ,t protectiYe blanket of team generated on the hot 
surfaces that inerts the adjacent atmosphe re. ",Vater was 
the fl.uid elected for this purpo e bec<1llse of its high heat 
of vaporization anellow molecllhu' weight. Relatively mall 
weight of water provided effective cooling an 1 generatecl 
large volume of in rting steam in the high-temperature 
zone adjacent to the h t metal. A consideration of the heat 
capacity of the hot metal of the exhaust-di posal sy tem and 
the heat exchanger and the temperature drop of 250° F re-
quired to reduce the metal temperature from the maximum 
temperature of 1200° F at the moment of cra h to the lowest 
exhan t- ystem urface temperature at which ga oline " 'ill 
readily ignite (950° F) yields a water reqllirement per 
Ilacelle of approximately 112 gallon for the C- 2 airplane. 
In order to provide a safety factor, ± to 6 o'allons of water 
" 'ere employed for each nacelle. 
(>1) Schematic diagT:tm of nacelle installation. 
t"lGUI{E: 3:!.-Water-~pray ,'ystl'lll of ignition-source inertiu"" .:y;;tcm. 
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In view of the 7600 F minimum ignition temperature of 
lubri<:ating oil mea ured on the hot exhau t-collector ring 
in these studies, ome additional con ideration of the tem-
perature to which the collector-ring metal i to be cooled j in 
order. A review of the sequence of event in a crash with 
the ail'plane equ ipI ed with water sprays leads to the fol1o,v-
ing a sessment of the cooling specification: I l11me :l.iately 
following crash impact and in the ubsequent motion of the 
,l,irplane's slide to rest, contact between lubricating oil and 
any part of the hot exhau t-collector ring i quite likely. 
During this time, water spra y are in operation, a portion of 
the oil that may be in contact with the exhaust system enpo-
ute along " 'ith the water , and the remainder drips from 
the exhau t ystem with om of the water. When the air-
plane comes to re t with engines and oil pumping stopped, 
furth l' contact between the exhaust ystem and oil occur 
with the oil flowing by gravity. Under gr avity flow the con-
tact that does occur will mo t likely be confined to the Jowel' 
odant of the exhaust-di posal ystem. Water sprayed on 
the exhau t ystem al 0 drain by gravity to the lower por-
tions of tho exhau t-sy tem elements and p1'ov ides OTeater 
coolinO' in these zone. I n general, aU element of the ex-
haust ystem con idel'ed individua]]y experience greater 
coolino' on the lower portion for thi reason. If the water 
spray are maintained for about 10 second after the airplane 
comes to re t, tho e urfaces likely to be wetted by lubricating 
oil flowing by oTavity are cooled to afe temperature. Th e 
quanLiLy of water carri ed in this y tem was more than ade-
quate to meet the modest a lded water requirements for the 
lower portion of the exhaust system . In the in tallation 
C'l11ployed here, the water- pray nozzles were sized to gin 
a total spray time of 20 to 30 se 'onds or a flow for 15 ec-
onds or more after the airplane come to rest. On th basis 
of ob ervation made in this study, departure from the mode 
of oil contact " 'ith the exhau . 1. ~ ' . tem descl'i bed are con-
sidered to have a. low probability of occurrence unless a 
large degree of eli tortion an:l. eli placement of the exhau t 
y tem occur in the crash. 
The essential elemen ts of the \\"ater-spl'a,y ystem are shown 
schematically in fio'm'e 32 (a) . The water, contained under 
nitrogen pres me of approximately 400 pounds per square 
inch, was distribuled to all hot metal elements of the engine 
exhaust system through the 'Xi -inch-diameter manifohl 
S110'''11 in figure 32 (b). The spray nozzles and branch lines 
tcrminating in pray nozzle are required to provide uni-
form water coverage of the hot metal parts. In order to 
proY ide ra p icl cooling of the hot metal, water wa a1 0 prayed 
inlo the intcrior of the exhau t sy tem at ix equfllly spaced 
location, one of which i visible in figure 32 (b) at the junc-
tion of the tail pipe with the collector ring. The equivalent 
,yatcl'- pray installation for the exhaust-gas heat exchanger 
are shown in figure 32 (c) . The nece ity for providing a 
protective blanket of team aroun 1 the external surfaces of 
the hot metal, ",here contact \,ith combustibles may occur, 
,,-hile it cools to safe temporatul'e. , fixes the external appli-
(b) 'Yatcr-spray ~.n;t(,tll for l'xhallsL-('ollectol' rin g-. 
(e) \Vatcr SPl'il,l'S for exhau~t beaL exchangcr. 
F'WUH8 3~.-Col1(:: llItl(,ll. 'Y'ltCI'-s[J rn.\· s~' stCI11 of ignition-sollrce inel't-
ing ystcm. 
cation of \rater as the jlrimar), requi rement for this method 
of inerting. Thi .. external appl.ication j wasteful, ho,,-ever, 
be<:fluse of the run-off of water in liquid for111 . Bya propel' 
split betwe n internal anel extel'l1al utilization of water, 
some economy was obtained . Intel'l1al application provides 
the added a(h-antage that the water is totally contained 
wilhin lhC' C'xhaust sy le111 regardless of twi ting an 1 dis-
plrtceJlJC'nt. Bccll ii se water application had to begin a 0011 
as pos ible after crash impact, "hi Ie the nirspee(l thl'ough the 
--------- - -- --
MECHANISM OF START AND DEVELOPMENT OF AIRCRAFT CRASH FIRES 
( a) Engine cowl disr uption at barr ier ; 1. 0 
second af ter initial i mpact . Ai r p lane 
speed, 130 f eet pe r second. 
(b) Induction-system fue l i gnition 3 . 5 
seconds after in! t i al impact. Air-
plane speed, 50 f eet per s econd . 
F igure 33 . - Delayed ignition of induction- system fuel. 
( a ) Oil f i r e bef or e water sJr ays turned on. (b) 1 .0 second after water sprays turned on 
oil fire. 
F igure 34 . - Tests of water sprays of ignition- source inerting syst em . 
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(a) Deformation of right engine nacel le 2 . 2 
seconds after ini tia 1 impact. Airplane 
speed, 60 feet per second. 
~=~1L. .•... .. , •. '-.. "', "-. -
- f . • 
(d) First indication of fire on right nacelle 
3 . 8 seconds after initial impact . Airplane 
speed, 15 feet per second . 
(e ) Fire development 4 . 1 seconds after ini-
tial impact; 0.3 second after ignition. 
Airplane speed, 11 feet per second. 
Figure 38. - Mechanism of ignition by hot metal of exhaust collector ring. 
(a) Bromochloromethane burning on outside 
of heated stack. 
(b) Bromochl or ometbane burning on inside 
of heated stack . 
Figure 39 . - Bromochlorometbane burning after ignition by sect:j.on of exha ust stacJ. 
heated to 15000 F. 
- --- -- --- ----
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nacelle is high, the spray nozz1es\\'e1'e placed close to the 
hot metal to minimize water loss by air entrainment. The 
I'educed urface coverage per nozzle occasioned by this prox-
imity of the nozzles to the hot surfaces was compensated 
somewhat by al'l'angjng for the water to strike the surface 
near O"lancino- incidence 0 that it may fan out along the sur-b 0 
face. The water [{ow I'ate was adjusted to con espond 
roughly to the rate at ,Yhich the water i evaporated ini-
tialJy. F aster water flow rate increase the water waste by 
liquid run-off. 
Before any of the aircraft were committed to this part of 
the program, the elements constituting the complete inerting 
sy tem were checked for their functional effectivene sand 
for the time following crash impact that they can be expectecl 
to operate. Fuel and electrical shut-off systems required 
development to improve reliability and actuation speed. 
Extinguishing-agent inj ection y tem were engineered for 
uniformity of distribution within the engine inl et manifold. 
The effectivene s of the water-spray system ,,-as evaluated 
in an operating engine nacelle by pray ing oil on the in-
cande cent exhau t-collector ring and, with the oil continu-
ino- to flow observino' the action of the water pray in t:> , b 
quenching the re ultino- fire. The appearance of the oil fire 
before the water pray wa turned on i, sho\vn in figure 
34 (a) . One econd after the water pray wa applied, the 
fire was extingui shed as shown in figure 3-± (b) . Becau e 
the water spray was effective in putting out an exi ting fire, 
it was considered afe to a SLlme that it ,"ould prevent igni-
tion in the first place. 'With fl 'Yater- pl'fLy system that pro-
vided effective coverage of the hot metal, ignition of gaso-
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FIGURE 35.- Temperature-time hi to ry of hottest po rtion of exhaus t 
ystem during crash te t. H at e' hanger and exbau t-collector 
rin"" water-cooled and inertecl. 
line or oil did not occur when they were applied after the 
water-spray ystem WflS in operation. 
Tests wi th gasoline sprayed directly onto the exhaust heat 
exchanger showed that the water spray did O"ive protection 
aO"ainst ignition when propel' water distribution wa provided 
with the nozzle arrangement shown in figure 32 (c). As 
additional in urance, however, ao-ainst ignition of fuel by 
conduction through the icing-protection system hot-ail' duct 
to the exhaust-gas heat exchanger, a blind flange was in-
erted into the duct. 
, Vhen the water spray ,ya employed, the hotte t ar eas of 
the exhaust-collector ring cooled in 12 seconds from an ini-
tial temperature of 1250° to 760 0 F, the 10',"e t temperature 
at which lubricating oil ignites on the external surfaces of 
the exhaust y tem (fig. 35). The exhaust-gas heat ex-
changer cooled to temperature safe for gasoline in 30 sec-
onds. Contact between the hot areas of the heat exchanger 
and the lubricating oil is highly unlikely, and rapid cooling 
below 950 0 F is not required. The relatively stagnant at-
mosphere of team within the heat exchanger continues to 
protect this zone until the heat exchanger cools by radiation 
and conduction to other portions of the airplane structm e. 
In the crash, the inerting ystem wa actuated by a switch 
carried on the guide-rail slipper fastened to the no e-,,-heel 
trut, a photograph of which is shown in figure 36. ~\.. ply-
',"ood target (fig. 37) was placed across the rail at the crash 
barrier to operate the switch after the propeller struck the 
barrier abutments. To provide a margin of safety against 
switch failure, a econd switch connected in parallel was 
carried on the side of the airplane. The second plywood 
target shown on the angle iron suppor t in figure 37 served 
this auxiliary switch. 
The time delay between operation of the inerting-system 
actuating switch and the inel'ting component ,ya 0.06 sec-
ond for the extinguishing-ao'ent discharge, 0.34 second for 
the fuel shut-off valve, 0.10 econd for the electrical-sy tem 
cut-off switch, and 0.19 second for full water-spray flow 
FIGURE 36.- Inerting-systelll ·witch. 
---------- ---- ----
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rate. These time delays are li sted in table II. ~\. compari-
so n can be made betll'een these time delays and th e e,ulie t 
tim e follm\'ing crash th;lt fi res \\'ere obtained ",ith th e vari-
ous d asses of igni bon SOUl' es the i nerti ng-system compo-
nents ,,'e re designed to co\'('l' ( table 11) . Thi s comparison 
shows that in e\' ery case except on , the inerting-system 
<.:o mponents caill e ini'o operHtion befo re th e co rres poJl din .~ 
igniti on sou rces 'YE'l'e ob. ened to produce fire, The excep-
tion was th e full closing of the fuel shll t-o lt "alve in 0,31 
. econd ",it'h ign ition of tlH' co ntents of the ellgillE' in(ludion 
,;ystem occu rring " 'ilhin 0.1 seco nd after crash impact. The 
(ire-extinguishing ngen t attained fnll fl o,," di scharge in 0.06 
second, ho\\'eve1', and th us pl'ovicled pl'otec:lion ullti l the 
fuel yahe closed. 
In the first era 'h conduded \\'ith airplan es equipped with 
th e inel'ting system and th e standard cUl.s11 bal'l'ier, nl'e oc-
cuned 0 11 both s ides of the airplane. Th e circumstances 
undel' \\'hi ch these fires took place merit consideration in 
SOJlle detai l. In thi s crash , the ,,'atel'-SprHY di st ribution 
manifold \I'as supported from cOlll'eniellt mounls a \'ailable 
on the engine. In the 2 airplane employed in this phase 
of tbe sl udy. the exhau t-coll ectol' ring is support ed from the 
fire ,,'all. U pon impact at the c rash balTier, the right en-
gin e :;.epal'ated hom its upper mount and d ro pped to the 
altitude 'holYuinfigure 3 (<<) . ~\.. sa l'esult , th e ,,' atel' , spray 
l1Ianifo1<l \\'as CH1'l'ied a \\,;1." from t he exhau st-co ll ecto r rin!! 
affixed to the fil'e wall. The crash instnml enlation sho \\'e 1 
that the i'uel shut-otr yahe and electrical -system sw itch 
of Lhe in t' rting 'ystem function ed p r operly . The fj l'e-
extinguishing-agenL bottle \\'as slTippetl from lh e engine 
with the cn l'bm etor assembly to wh ichi t '''11 S mounted. 
Three-quarter of a second after crash impact, the instru-
mentation showed t.he situation ex ist ing in the nacelle illus-
trated diagnlmmatically in figul'e 3 (b), "'hich depict the 
pertinent nacelle ac('essor),- eclion layout and location of 
th e fire HIHl yapot' derr('(ors . . \.t thi s time, th e on ly 
combu tible mixtme indi cated \\'as located close to the dam-
aged fuel strain er fastened to the face of the fire \rall at 
Ih e base of the llH cell e. ~\.ppal'ent ly IllOst of the fuel lost 
fl'om the trainer ran down ,md out of the IHu;elle an 1 left 
only a loca l zone of combu stibl e Illixture. The fire-detection 
thel'llioco uples mounted close to the exhaust-collecto r ring 
\\'l' re no rill a Ily \\'Hl'I11e<1 by rHdiati ons fl'Olll tlte coll ectol' rinD'. 
These t hC'l'llloCO U p les indi ca ted a III a l'ked drop in th e tem-
perature of th e exhau st-coll edol' ring from th e 10 to 12 
o'clock pos ition s, signifying that by chHnce 'ome of the 
'Yat er spl'ay wa " directed at this secti on 01' the l·ino· and 
IH'0\'i c1e c1 10cal protection. 
At :2.:2 seconds aftel' i III pact, theinst rum enla bon indicated 
110 change ill the s ituation within t ll e nacell e. ~\.. photograph 
'=':::::'~=--.~=,-_-- -""'-"'-'--_J.J'--_--""., 
Fuel stra iner -
~ .. ---~- .. 
(b) 
,---=~~o.::-:-,:----- ------- ----- -<!!II~r---:~_ 
------
<:"",,----,1j,." ,: 
-'- -.-.L .. _ __ . 
(c) 
Vapor 
_ Coolant 
( I») !-ld}('llIuli(' clingrnlll of li n ('(' I 1(· s howing location of com\)ustible 
"'lpor and ('oolnnl in nnl,pll(· 0.73 second aftcr initinl illlpact. 
«.) :-; " il l' lllnli(' (lin g-nlill o f' 11<1('1'11(' "holl'illg- tirc ill<li('nlp(\ h~' (]ptettor:; 
in lltl(,pllp -1, :! "('('011<1>, aftpr i niLial i mpact. 
FI(:I ' ln: :{ ,~ ,- :\l ('('il;llli"111 of ignition h~' h il i I: ~ ('(al or ('xha ll>'l -t'o lle to!' 
ring. 
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of the airplane aL this time (no-. 38 (a)) mO\-il1g at approxi-
ma tely 60 feet I er second ·ho\\- the rnarke 1 fonyard develop-
ment, of the fuel mist close to the OTOUlld and the ver tical 
inclination of the engine and cowl. ome of the water 
prayino· useJe sly from the damaged water manifold can be 
een projecting vertically -from the nacelle. At ::U:l seconds 
after cra h, the first evidence of fire appeared bet"een the 
12 andl o'clock po itions on the exhau t-coll ector ring. The 
initial flame [hat appeare 1 at this position did not show in 
the printed figure. In figure 3 (d) i shown the £tame after 
it r ropagated to the 11 0 'clock po ition. 
\.t 4.2 econd, fire-detector thermocouples first reo-istered 
over the broad zone indi ated in figure 38 (c) , Failure of 
the fire-detection thermocouple to register at the 1 o'clock 
po ition on [he exhaust-collectol· ]"ing where the fire fir ·t 
appeared before 4.2 seconds i attributed to ,Yetting by the 
'1'<1 tel' spray. In tl'umentation that recorded the actuation 
times of the inel"ting-sy tem component. .· howed that they 
functioned properly, Therefore, the unprotected exhaust-
coll ector I-jng is the most probable ignition source, a is 
cOllsistent ". i ill [he ,·iSllftl e '· ic1 ence. ilIigt"a tiOll of the fu el 
mist to the in bo, rd ide of the nacelle "as required in order 
for jO·J1jtion to 0 cur, b cau e the top of the outboard seO"-
ment of the exhaust-collectOl· ring ,yas under water- pray 
protection. That the fuel mist (lid extend to the inboard 
si de of the nacelle i evidenced by the flame sho'Ying around 
the nacelle on the inboard side in the photograph of figure 
3 (e), taken immediately after ignition. 
On the left ide of thi airplane, the engine remained in 
place but fire wa ignited by exhaust flame that were de-
s ribecl under the section on the mechani. In of fuel-mist 
developmellt ho\ n in fio·l\l·e 12, The exhau t flame that 
C-29736 
FIGtiHE 40.- ppearance of airplane following crash without fire. 
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" 'e re obse!'Yecl \yel' providec1 by th e burn ing of the fire-
extingui shing agent employed in the engin e indu ction sys-
tem. T he agent in thi ca e \ya. bl'omochloronlethane 
(CIT,)3 I' C I) , kIlOII' !! as CB, Thi s nHti Pl'ia I decomposes ther-
mally fit the te mperatures of th e en O' ine exhaust-system 
metal, and some of the decomposition fragment releH ed 
\\'ill blll'n in ail'. Photogr aphs of thi agent bllrning on the 
surface of a heated secLi on of exhau st stack ar e shown in 
figure !3[). In nO l'l11al appli ca ti on dllring fir ext ing uish-
ment. enollgh CH is employed to pl'o\' icle an ine l' t ing at-
lll osph el'c arouncl the decompos ition produc ts, anel the ir ig-
nit ion llacs not OCC lll' . In a cra h , 1I1yfol'tunately . there can 
be no co n1"1'01 of t'he qllantit.1' of exti ngui shing agent passi ng 
11!l'ollgh lhe engin e, becHlise tlle displa cem ent of the piston 
metel's IlH' (,x tingui shillg agE' nt-. t'hl'Oughput acconlillg to the 
cllgi 1lE' !'Ot at iona I speed a nc1 the CU!'I'E'nt throttle setL ing of 
th (' llam;lg('d engin e, neither of "llich can be specified in a 
crash. , '- It hough hi gh conc:entnltions of CB \\'e1'e p'ov ided 
at the E' ngine inlet of tilE' C l'a ~ h ed ail'p lmll', th e quantifY 
passed through th(' engine " ' as sma 11 enough to al low a suffi-
cient j'cs idcnce tim e f or tIlE' CB i n the high-tempera tu r e 
enyi ronlllent of the exha ust-clispo al ystem to decompose 
thcl'l1Ially , CPOII contaet with the ail' ,I t the htil.pipe ex it, 
(h e decom pos ition proclLlcts ignited to provide the eries of 
exhall sl fla me. sho\,/l in fig lll'e 12, 
H alocal'bons involving br omine and flu orine, in \"hi ch com-
p lete subst it ution of hydr ogen i obtained, would represent 
satisfactory fire-extingui hing agents for engine inlet inert-
ing, because their decompo ition produ ct do not bu l'll at 
eng ine metal temperature. Compounds in this clas include 
t l' il-iuol'obl'0nl omethan e CBI'V, and (lif-ill ol'o<libl'onlOll1ethane 
CBr2F 2, whi ch have recently become available in restricted 
quantities. 
A fter the first crash in th is series, the wa ter·spray sy tem 
\\'as mounted to rema.in \yith the exhaust-c1 ispo al sy tem 
shoul d the ellgi ne be di p laced, and c: arbon dioxide \\'a em-
ployed at the eng ine inl et because it doe not decompose 
appreciably at engine exhaust temperatu re . 1n the next six 
crashe , one ignition occurred by the movement of fuel 
through the h ot-air duct to t he exhaust-gas heat exchanger, 
as II' as descr ibed in t il<' di sc uss ion of liqllid -f uel spi ll age, 
This re Lllt ca ll ed attention to the need for more careful 
distribution of the Irater spray in the heat exchanger and 
to the desirability of a safety gate in the ho( ·ai l' duct. After 
co ming to r e t , t he other live unbul'l1ccl cra . hed a irpla nes 
c:arrying th e ineIting system appear ed a ShOI\'11 in figure 
-w. The only visible c\' ic1ence of the presence of 
the inerting system was the volu me of \Yater vapor i uing 
from the nacelle. On h nmid clays, the conden ed water 
vapor per si tec1i n the atmosphere long enough to h ave the 
appenn\l1c:e sl1o\\'11 in some of the photographs. 
FIGUUE 42.-Cra h area for l1igh·eontact·an Ie era h. 
---~u 
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( a) 0 .3 second after initial impact. (b) 1 second after initial impact. 
(c) 1.7 seconds after initial impact . ( d) 2 . 3 seconds after initial impact . 
ee ) 3.0 seconds after initial impact . (f) 3 . 7 seconds after initial impact . 
( g) 4 . 7 s econds after initial i mpact . 
Figure 41 . - Ground- l oop crash . (Fuel dyed red . ) 
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Figure 43. - Damage to fore structure of airplane produced by impact with ground 0.72 sec-
·ond after impact with barrier in high- contact -angle crash. Airplane speed, 100 feet 
per second. 
(a) Whee l strut in air before ignition 1 . 2 
seconds after initial impact . Airplane 
speed, 75 feet per second . 
(c ) Spread of fire 2.9 seconds after initial 
impact . Airplane speed, 15 feet per 
second . 
(0) Ignition of fuel mist 2 .4 seconds after 
init ial impact. Airplane speed, 24 feet 
per second . 
(d) S~read of fire 3 . 9 seconds after initial 
impact . Airplane speed, O. 
Fi gure 44 . - Ignition of fuel mist by e l ectr ostatic charge on landing gear in high-contact -
angl e crash . (Fuel dyed red .) 
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GROUND LOOP 
~\..fter five crashes in whi ch no fire were obtained and no 
11e\y ignition ource ,yere obsprved, modifications to the 
cra h banier were employed in an effort to r eveal new mech-
ani m of cl'ash-fi re initiation. In one l'a h, a ground loop 
wa impospcl on the <: ra 'heel airplane by allo"'ing the right 
wheel and left wing to pass through the crash barrier with-
out damage. (The abutment on the right side of the air-
plane and the poles Oll the Jeft ide \\'ere removed.) The 
airplane, with known ign ition so urce inelted a before, 
ground-loop' d as desi rcd, taking 011 the sli e ·es.'i"p nttitud (· ,~ 
hown in figur ,n, In executing the ground loop, the air-
llane expo 'ed the long axi of the nacelle an 1 fuselage to 
the fuel mi t generated at I.h e leading ed<J'e of the right \\-ing 
anI increased the interception of th fuel by these airplane 
members oycr that obtained I\'il en g l'olln :1 looping dops not 
OCCtll' , Di pla elllent of the fuel mi t tOI\'ard the nacelle on 
the right i ' promoted by the large span II'; 'e com ponent or 
the relatin ,yind in the dire bon of the nacelle accompany-
ing the yawed attitude of the airplane in the g round-loop 
llUln euyel'. Xo npw ignit ion .. ources \\'C' re rel'pa lC'd, hOII'el'el', 
and fire did not occur, 
HIGH-CONTACT-A TGLE CRASH 
In order to lel.cl'mine wh ethel' 01' not ignition SO Lll'ce are 
create 1 by tJ1e mec hani cal wnding of the aircraft stl'llcture 
in <1 senre impact, another cl'ash Iyas conclllct ec1 in ,,'hieh 
a 16° contact angle behl'een the airplane and the ground 
occu lTed, The ground bey nd th e cra h banier, on ' I'hi h 
the airplane comes to rest, \,as loped and hollowed to give 
the de 'j]'ed [1no'le of COlltact, A photograph of the cra sh area 
alTa nged for t11 is cra h i 'ho,rn in figure -h2, The cl'a h 
banier was maintained in it .. standal'd configuration \\'ith 
two abutments and pole. foL' the " ' ing Ulnk. on both sides of 
the airplane. The k11o,,'n igl ition source, \,ete incrted in 
the usual manner. The marked damage to the fore.tru tUl'e 
of the airplanc I1pon impa t " 'ith the ground i.' el'ident in 
figure :1:3, taken 0.7'2 seconc.l after impact with the barrier, 
Extensi"e tOI'erage of th e airplane with fuel occurre l as 
in figure Hi, " 'hi ch ho"'s photographs of the fuel-mist de-
velopment experi enced j n III is crash, He<:<lu!"e of Lhe 
time laO' associated with tlle mOl'emenl. of' fucl out of the 
tanks, the time of the maximum fOl'l\'<1nl surge of the fuel 
rollol\,s the pPl'ioc1 of peak airplane deceleration b.I' 1.1 
seconds. 
The fact that no ignition of the fuel occurred around the 
deformino'stru ture indicate the ab ence of ignition ource 
of ufficient duration to i O'ni te the fuel in thi in tance, 
Ignition ource covered by the inerting ystem were in-
active in spite of the severe nacelle clamao'e su tained. ~\..s 
the airplane lo\yecl to re t, however, the left "heel strut 
tumbling through the air behind the airplane (fig. H (a)) 
ignited the fuel in the airplane' \yake \\'hen the trut ap-
1 roached the ,QTouncl approximately 50 feet behind the left 
lying (fig, -1:-1: (b)). The Ii rp 1110l'ed t ll l'ough the fuel III ist 
and liquid fuel on the grounc1 (fig , ++ (c)) tOlyard the air-
plane, where ignition of the fuel in the 'I'lng exploded 
I both winO' (fig, 44 (d)). The flame-propagation ratc 
through the fuel mi t around the airplane was determined 
as 75 feet per ccond \yith a 30-foot-per-second tail '''ind, 01' 
a net peed of 45 feet per second (fig. 45). This high rate 
of flame pl'opaO',ttion include the velocity il11po ed on the 
flame front by the pxpancling burning mas ' of ruel ancl ail', 
The large column of fuelmi t sllspen led in the ail' is el'ident 
from the yolume of fire sho\\'n in figure 4:1: (d), 
From in pe tion of the terrain in the crn. h area and in-
. pection of the ,,-11ee1- trut a.'sembly, it \ras conclude 1 that 
the ignition SO Ul'<: ,,,as neither friction spark nor com pre -
ion ignition of the hydraulic flui 1 in the wheel strut. IIow-
eYer, inye tigatioll of the electrostatic cha rge collected on thc 
\\'heel-3rllt assembly by friction \yith the dust and the fuel 
mist in the airplane \yake sho\\'ed that the ignition in this 
F IGUllE ,J::J,- ContoUl' of fire propilf.(ulion through fuel m ist after igni -
tion ill flj "' /1- 'onta<:l-angle cra~h, 
case was most likely produced by electrostatic discharge 
from the strut 1.0 I.he ground, Stlldie \\'ere made \I'ith the 
same \\'heel and strut, electrically ill . uJated from the up-
POl't ', as .'ho\\'n in figure -:l:o , ~"ir was blown o\,er the wheel 
and strut as. embl.)' by the b lo\\'e[' show11 ill the figure, and 
c1l1sLI\'a ' metered inLo the ail' tream, ~\.. dust flow rate of 
+00 O'ram pel' e 'ond with an nil' peed of 4,5 mile pel' hoUL' 
pa t the strut generated 3900 \'olts, suflicicllt to pl'oduce 
. parks capable of fuel ignition in Ie s than O,7.J' 'econd ( fig, 
47), In the cra h, the wheel and trut tra\'eled through Lhe 
air at 4,3 mile per hour ror 1 econd, bounced on the rubber 
tire, and then traveled through the air ror another l-second 
period at approximately the ame peed. 
In ummary, of all the ignition sources ob erved durinO' 
thi inve tigation, 41 percent would have been eliminated 
by induction- y tem inerting and fuel hut-off; 41 percent 
by inerting and coolinO' of the hot exhaust- ystem metal: 
and l± percent by de-energizing the electrical . }' tem, Ho\\'-
ever, if only part of the inerting-system component were 
used, the e percentage>, woul<l chanO'e materially, because 
the combu tible 'Tould 111o\'e to the next ayaiJable ignition 
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~oul'te , Th i fact is demonst rated in th e case of the era , h 
i llu sLrated in figu r e 38, In thi s case, th ' eledrical system 
\\'as de-ene rgized, the induction system \\"as incIte 1, and the 
fuel to the engine wa ' hut oif. IIo\ye\"e l', the exhau t cool-
i ng syste lll p ull ed a \yay from the exhaust system and did 
not fund iOll . Un del' these ci l'clIl11:-:La nces, the fuel mi , t 
sp read until it conLacted the hot exha ust .. ystelll and ign ited, 
Thus, caut ion lllLlst be II ed in e\"ahHlting the effectiyene , 
of the inerting system when only portions of th e ystem are 
used. Undo ubtedly, in ome crash circumsta nces benefits 
could be deri ved by the use of only parts of th e inerting 
·ystem. 
FIRE DEVELOPMENT I 
~ 
-
-I-- -Po tent ial at wh ich minimum ignition energy is at tained 
4 8 
Time , sec 
12 
T he prog ress of the fi re following ignition of the fuel h as 
SOllle aspecb that are common to all (:l'ash fires and other,' 
Lllat (lepend Oil th e distribution of the fuel spill age preced-
ing ign itio ll , the \\'ind magnitude and direction, the slope 
of the grouncl Oil which the airplane comes to J'e L, and the 
location of t he opening in the fuel system from, \\"hich the 
f uel issue . ~\ complete des('l'iption of the prog r ess of crash 
fire as it is influenced by all of these fa ctor s and the con-
F IGUHE 47,- Voltage prod ll ccd on in s ulated landing gear by blowing 
clay (]lI~t at 43 lllph. L f'akage re i ' luncC', O,:) X l 01Z ohms; capaci -
lance. 200X IO-12 fartlll. 
-- - - -- - --
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Figure 50 . - Burning fuel pouring from rupture in wing fuel tank . 
Figure 51. - Explosion of wing due to igni-
tion of fuel vapors in wing and wing tanks . 
Figure 52 . - Bui ld- up of fir e r esulting from 
wing expl osion. Photograph taken 0 . 7 sec-
ond after photograph of figure 51 • 
• Inside 
o Outside 
F igure 53 . - Schematic diagram of fire burning inside wing and nacelle as compared with 
fire outside airplane . 
( a) 0 . 9 second after ignition. (b) 4.0 seconds after ignition. 
Figure 54 . - Flame movement through fuel on ground behind airplane . 
39 
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(a ) Fue l mist fire at its maximum; 3 .0 sec-
onds after ignition . 
(c) Fire from fuel evapor ating from wetted 
surface of airplane and ground; 10 . 0 sec -
onds after ignition . 
(b ) Fuel mist fire wi th r i sing column of 
smoke and burning core of fue l mist ; 
5 . 3 seconds after igni tion. 
(d) Fire produced by fuel that soaked into 
ground vaporizing and burning in column 
continuous with burning fuel from tanks; 
19 . 0 seconds after ignition . 
Figure 55 . - Rapid burning of fuel mist . 
Figure 56 . - Magnesium, portions of engine 
burning during cr ash . 
( a) Fire before expl osion . 
Figure 57. - Flames from burning fuel in 
wing tanks licking sides of fuselage . 
( b) BUild- up of fire due to spread of flam-
ing hydraulic fluid . 
Figure 58 . - Fir e produced by exploding hydraulic - landing- gear. strut . 
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figuration the <l il'pl ane assllmes in the nash cannot be at-
tempted here, ~\.. discllssion of some of the main events ob-
sened to OCC Ui' in the era h fi l'es studi ed \rill be g iven, 
hO\YeYer, in which some of the factors influencing the de-
n lopmcnt of the fire al'e conside red , 
III a era, 11, the fllel Sj' tem may be broken open by impact 
of the a irplane " ' ith obstacles such as trees, posts, boulder s, 
and,o forth, that rip hole in tank; by hydrHuli ' forces ge n-
erated by the , lIl' o' ing fuel contain ed in the tanks of the de-
celerating a irplane; by fly ing debris J'elea eel in the crash, 
particula rl y pl'Opel ]el' bIn des, that may cut fll elline ' (fig, +8) 
and strainers, 01' p iel'ce f nel tank (fig, +9) ; and b:v the r ela-
tive displacement of ail'plane components as, fol' example, 
th e parting of an engine from its mount and consequent 
snapp ing of the ca rburetor f nel line, F uel lin e, ', likely i3c, 
may be burned through by oi l, hydrauli c fluid, 01' alcohol 
fir e" Si nce there is 11 'lJ a lly a continu ous path of fu el in 
liquid, mi t, 0 1' vapor fOl'm from the point of pillage to an 
l" I(:;URJo: 48,- 1!' llel Iill e em by fly ing prolHler tip, 
F'IGUHE 4(),-'i\' ing f uel tank ruptured by flying propeller tip, 
ignition source, the fire moyes from the ign it ion sou rce back 
to the fuel-system rupture f rom \"hich the f uel issues, Thi s 
tep ill the propagation of fuel fire is common to all crashes, 
T he fire bUl'llS at the open ing f r ol11 \\"hi ch the f uel is 'ues and 
ignites th fuel as it leaYes, The column of 1;I'e hown ill 
figu re .50, for example, is ignited fuel po uring from the wing, 
The fire at the fuel-sy 'Lem leak enlarges the opening and 
tenel. ', thereby, to increase the fuel efUlIx rate, 
, Vhen \yin g flle l tank. are ruptu l'ed, combustible concen-
tration s of fuel npor often accumulate in the yoid around 
th e tanks, UncleI' these cin;ulllstances, a wing explo ion oc-
c urs when the fire reaches the wing, A picture of such a 
"'ing ex plos ion i hom1 jn figure 51 , The wing kin is 
genel'ally st ripped oft to the ,,, in 0' tips as sho \l'n in the fig ure, 
. \ mnrked acceleration in the de\"elopment of the fi r e accom-
panie, such explosions because of the broad distribution of 
the ,,-ing-tank fue l that result, ~\.. typical example of such 
<lccelerated fire development fol lO\yed the wing expl osion of 
fi gure 51. In 0,7 second follo\l'lng the ex pl osion, the firc 
appeared as s11o ll']1 in figure 52, 
F ire often bums ,yi th in the lYing \yithout explosion, In 
thi s case, the bUl'ning rate is gOYel'l1 ed by the a il' Howing into 
the \I"ing, Because of the limi taJ ion of <lyai labl e ail', the 
i ntel'l1al wing fir e is often of modest p roportions and te11l1s 
(0 locate neal' the Yents through which the ail' enter, The 
extent of one in t'l'nal \ring fire, determined by a gri d of 
thel'lllOcouples located in the \I"i ng, is s]] o,,"n in fig ure 5:3 a::i 
th e solid area, The limited size of the fire is in contrast to 
th e extent of t ile firc arollnd lhe \\"ing hown as the cross-
hat ched area of the same fio'me, 
I n the fil'st fe\\" seconds follo\\'ing igni t ion, the fire propa -
gates also through a 11 the fuel 'pilled previous to ignition, 
'fhe fu el u pencled in the a il' as mi st ignite: and the fire 
spread ' ,,"ith lineal flame-p l'opagation peeds up to approxi-
mately 70 feet pel' second, This high flame-p ropagation 
speed is pl'o\"ided in pal'L by the rapid expansio n of bUl'J1ing 
atmosphere of fuel mist ancl ail' , Th Hame : peed through 
th e fu el on the ground along the ,kid path of the airplane 
and on thell'etted a irp lane sul'faces i ' some\\" ha t I'ed ue-ed ovel' 
tha t obtai ned throllglL fuel mist, particul ar ly if t he p l'opaga-
tion is again::t the ,yind, Two photogl'aphs of fl ame mOI"e-
l1l en t through the fuel on the ground behind the ail'p lane (J ,n 
a ncl +,0 seconds a iter ignition are ShO IYll in figu l'es .5± (n) 
and (b), respec:tiYely, The flame speed in this case i ' ap-
proximately 13 feet pel' second, The fll'e-spl'ead along the 
fuel-"wettecl sm-iace" of the ai rplane ,yings, fllselage, and 
ta ilbooJl1s occurs in a manner similaL' to the g l'ound fire-
sp read, 
If igniti on occlI r ,,-l1ile appreciable fuel is suspended in 
the ail' as mist, the heal relea sed £rom its combu tiOll often 
r ep resents most of the total heat release in the eady phase of 
th e fi l'e, Because the fuel in the mist is dispel'sed through a 
la l'ge volume of ail' , each droplet is sUlTounded by a uffi-
cient quantity of a il' to bl1l'n a significant. pOl 'tion of the 
droplet, The fuel mist is ollsumecl l'apiclJ )" the refore, and 
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seldom pel'sists for morc than 20 second. The fuel-mi t 
fire at it, early deyelopment, "hown in figure 5:) (a) , 3.0 
seco nd s after ignition, appears a. a olid ,ya1J of flame ex-
tending -:i-:') feet behind and G£5 fe eL aboye the airplane. The 
h eated fuel mist ri . e. a. it burns. The heat radiated to the 
airplane from burning fuel mi.t Jessens rap idl.\' as the fuel 
mist rises and <1cqui "es at the allle time an envelope of opaque 
black smoke ch al'actel'isti c of petroleum fuel;: (such as gaso-
line) blll'ning in the open air. In (hi s phase the mist fire 
has the a ppul l'n,nce sho\\'nin fig ul'e :j:,) (b), 6,:3 seconds a Her 
ignition. The burning core of mi st, yi s ible in the figure, i 
the last to bul'll Ollt HlHl lc<lye thc fnel evaporating from the 
wetted slld 'ace of tlw ail'pLtne and the g roulld to continue 
the fire ,IS "hcmn in (he photogrH ph of figu re ;) .) (c) . 
Of the fuel .. p ill ed on tl le g l'olillcl , a la rge pOl' t ion oaks 
rapidly into dry unfrozen soil. IVhen the crash take place 
on slopillg I!I'Oulltl, as ill the stuclies CO il Im·ted hel'2, the pool s 
of fllel (ha( collect a I'e quite sha 11011', and on ly during the 
first fc\\' minutes after the crash <I re there n,ppl'eciable quan-
tities of liquid fuel e:'\posed in the ai rpln,ne 'lide paJh to 
pl'oYidc comb ustible Yapol'. in hU'ge quantitie. . Fo )' a fe'" 
econcb aflcr the fire sta rts, the. e yapor 1'i e and burn to 
form a column contin uou s ,,-ith the bUl'ning fuel -m ist Illa "'. 
The lower portion Ot the towering ('o lumn of smoke and 
fire sholl'JI in figll l'e 5;) (c) i. provided by tl li s vaporized 
fuel. > ' O]11C of the fllel that soa ked inlo the gl'ollndrelea ed 
yapors at a ufficicnt rate in th e hot em-ironment of the fire 
to mainlain small fil'es that burn cIo e to the grouncl for 
seyeralminutesaHerth fire.tarts (fig. 55 (c1)) . 
Following theinitiall'apid consumption of the tuel that 
is spilled on the ground and s uspelHled in the ai l' 'I'hllc the 
crH shed airpbne is in motion, the fi re shrink to the zones 
adjacent to the airplane with a marked reduction in the heat 
radiated (0 the sUl'roundings. Clo e approach to the bUl'n-
ing airplane can no\\' be made by nOl'mally cloLhed personnel. 
The ail' temperatul'e at groundle\'el close to the fi.re differs 
littl e 1'1'0111 the n01'mal air temperat ure, since the air heat d 
by the fire rises o \'erheacl " 'ith (he "moke and Aamcs. 
Radiation from the flames and hot metal of the airplane 
st ructure may be intcn. e, but can be tolerated by unpro-
tectE'll sk i 11 for seyel'al minute. At this tage, the fire on 
the outsidp of the airplane is fed by fuel poul'in o' from the 
damaged tnnks and seep ing thl'OIWh the sea ms on the lO'l'er 
surfaces of the ,\'i ng. ; by oil fron1. Lhe fire-damaged or me-
chanically clamaged l uhri cating sy lem; by hydraul ic fluid. 
from the hrake and wheel-strut actu[lting system; and by the 
aluminum skin and shllcture, the fabric skin, and the mag-
nesium engine pads. The oil fire lie close to the engine 
nacelle " ,here the oil distribution ystem and tank are 
located. Once io'niled, the magn esil lm engine p,uts continue 
to burn with the characteri stic bluc-,,,hite flame even after 
the IIlToullding fuel or oil fire ubsicle (fi o·. 56). The 
aluminum parts. particularly the skin, ignite eady in the fire. 
The alliminum burns only in the high-temperature environ-
ment pl'o\' jded by adjacent fire . On the ground cIo e to the 
fire, l'inllets of molten aluminum form and flo'Y by gravity 
to cooler zones and olidify. 
After the flash fire tha,t spread through the fuel pilled 
preYiOllS to ignition bum. out and the fire is localized in the 
inunediate ,Hen. of the airplane, the relatiyely ·10\\- propa-
gation of the fire provided by ignited fuel pouring to the 
groun 1 and through the wing stru cture becomes apparent. 
Thi blll'ning fuel, running by graviLy, pread the fire to 
area not ,YetLed by fuel in the ini tial fuel spillarre while the 
airplane wa ill motion. If the ground lopes do,ynward 
hom the 'lYing to the tail, this buming fuel will flow on 
the ground along tbe outside of the passenger COltll artment 
of the fuselage. Conta t between the fuselaO'e kin on the 
ground and thi fllell11.ay occur, depending on the direction 
taken by mall ground grooye and . inuous channel. uch 
grooves and channels are formed by veO'etation an I oil ero-
sion usually pre ent on the ground or are plowed by the 
dangling airplane parts, sll ch as propeller blade or broken 
wheel stru t . The eli tancc this oTound-flmving fuel ,yill ex-
tend from the fuel-tank sour ce in the. e grooves an 1 hannel 
depends largely on the fuel flow rate and the rate of ground 
absorption of the fuel. The fuel fire I read in this way i 
maintained for many minutes, fed continuou ly by the fuel 
pouring from the tanks. Bum-through of the fusclaO'e kin 
is almost a cel'tainty it contact between fuel tream and 
iu elage occurs. Lo of the skin by fire burninO' from fuel 
~treams that exten 1 parallel to the fu elage without con-
tact can occur if the local wind bend the flame to lick 
against the fu elage skin in the manner ShO,\Yll in fio'ure 57. 
If the oTound slopes do\nl,yard to,\yarcl the nose of the air-
planc, the fuel flows a'Y[lY from the passenger ection of the 
fuselage and fire destruction of this member does not occur 
by the mechanism ju. t described . 
The airplane fire I·pache . . eyeral secondary peak inten-
s ities before it finally burn out. Barring explo ion, the 
first of these peak usually occurs when the fire burning 
at the fuel tanks enlaro'es the opening hom which the fuel 
i. sues 01' open undamaged tanks and increa es the rate of 
fuel pillage. Such cn lal'gement of the fuel-tank 01 enings 
01' burn-through of otherwise intact tanks, below the fuel 
level, ,yill occur sooner \\'ith bladder-type tank than with 
metal tanks which have good thermal conductivity. The 
coo ling proyided by the flle 1 in the tank retards burniI1O' 
of the tank wall. 'Wing explosion are u ually follo\Yed by 
a marked re urgence of the fire because of the a 'ociated 
fuel scaLtering (figs. 51 and 52) . uch explo. ion may 
occur when the fil'e fIr. t propagate to the 'Ying from the 
point of ignition 01' aftm' lhe 'wing fire has been in progress. 
IVing explo ions that occur after the ,ying fire has developed 
are u ually less violent than the explosion that ometime 
accompany tIle first ignit.ion of fue1 witllin the wing. Ex-
ploding elements of the hydrauli c system, such a wheel 
struts oflenecl in the heat of the fire, \yill sprea I ffaming 
hydrau lic fluid wi th pectaculal' effect (fig. 5 ). 
When the fire burns through the fu elage kin and the 
combu tible \\'ithin are made available, the fire development 
achieve another I ealc Exploding hydraulic- y tem accu-
mulator a]d the hydraulic fluid to this fire and promote 
_I 
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(a) Smoke and hydraulic oil vapors issuing 
from fuselage nose . 
( b) Resulting fire after bur n through of skin 
of fuselage nose . 
Figure 59 . - Development of hydraulic fluid fire within fuselage. 
Figure 60 . - Cross - over of fire from one side 
of airplane to other through canopy of fuel 
mist. 
Figure 61 . - Fire produced by expl osion of 
both wings; 1.0 second after ignition . 
F igure 62 . - Burning fabric on tail surfaces ignited by fuel-mist flash fire . 
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(a ) Fir e purning on ground on r ight side 
under empennage of airplane 76 seconds 
after i gnition of l eft side of airplane . 
(d ) Ignition of fuel in right wing tanks 107 
seconds after ignition of l eft side of air-
plane . 
(b ) Progress of fire burning on ground on 
right side 84 seconds after ignition of 
left side of airplane . 
(c ) Ignition of fuel pouring from right wing 
tanks 98 seconds after ignition of left 
side of airplane. 
Figure 66 . - Cross - over of fire from l eft to right side of airplane through fuel trail 
left on ground by airplane. 
---~ -- --~-- ------
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F1L:\ ' HI, (n.-~ t rndurnl elemenl:; mellc(l in a typical crash fire . 
its spread inside the fuselage. T he fi r e " ' ith ill t he fn elage 
bUI'll!-i !-ilc)lr ly at h r!-it if the f ll sclage is es;;e ll t inll.\· in tact an d 
li lllilcd <:o ndHlstio ll a il' i;; anlila hl!:' . . \ t thi s tim e. large yol-
111 1lC!-i of sllloke. H' preseJ1t ing condcn.'c ([ and parti a l.! y burn e(l 
hydraul ic-o il ynpors and oth er volatil e mate rial , are of t n 
obsc l'\'ed i;;suillg fro ll! the f uselage, as sho\r ll in fi g ure 50 (a). 
_\.s the fuselage skin is CO J1 sum ed in th e fire, acce 's f or addi -
tiollal a ir dl'Yelops. \rith ,L eOl'l'espol1(l ing fu rthe r fire de \'el-
opment. ,Yhen a large hole burns Ll tl'OliO'h th e skin a t the 
top of the fu selage. the ai l' flo\y is f urthe r p romoted by 
chimncy ad ion. The fu selage fi re attaills its peak at this 
time. _'- rie\\' of the f uselage fi r e (fig .. ')0 (b)) shows the 
eOlllbu slib le !-imo].;:e that is;;ued ea rli e r from the f uselage (fig. 
50 (a)) burnillg ,,·ith a b ri ght flaill e. The appea rance of 
flamc at the door fra me sho \\'s lh e f uselage be ing consumed 
by fil'e from within. 
The last h re;; to bU I'll out are oft en those f rom fu el that r uns 
uJlCkr the ai rplall!:' f uselage wh er e it burns slo \rl y with l'e-
slricted ail' !-iuppl.\·, oi l ar ou nd t he oi l t ank and nacell !:', 
magne;;iulll !:'ngine parts, and r ubbc r ti res of the l andi ng 
wheels. 
Progn''i!-ii\'!:' colla pse of t il(' mai ll airpl a ll !:, st ru d u re not 
damaged in the c1'ash impact occ urs in the fi re a main up-
por tillg el!:'n l!:'nls al'e bllrn e(l , Illelted, or soft ell!:'d by the heat. 
fit r lLcLural cl(,ll1enh melted in th e fi rc sho'" th e shar p-edged 
and pointed stalactites of f u.'ec1 alumin um illustrated in fig-
ure G3. TypicH I of st r u<:t ul'al C'lllapse by iire is the fa ilure 
of the tailboom ShO\'11 in figure 64:. 
_\. t times. \rith fuel pi llage on both ide of the cra, he 1 
airplane, fll!:'l ignition occurs on one side only. Cros -over 
of the fire from one. ide to the other appeal' to be pos ible 
through the canopy of fuel mist that often forms above and 
slighl l ~- b!:'h ind th!:' crashed ail'plHl1!:', although it has not been 
obsencli in tit!:' nH she, condllctecl so far . T he conditions 
necessa ry for n ('ro,;s-oYel' of fi re through the fuel mist are 
, hmrll in Jigur!:' GO; howe \'e r, in t h is <:ase cross-oYer did not 
occur, because of the l'apid dcYClopment of the fire on the 
FIGUHE (J-!.-Stl'uctural collapse due to melting an d bUl'nin ff of 'kin 
and stl'uclul'al ill tUbel's. 
left side of the airplane. ~'- map of the prog ress of this 
fire during the first econc1 following io-nition a the flame 
propag,ltes £rOIl! Ihe r ight 11<t<:!:'11 e to\ral'ds the left si Ie or 
t hc air p lane is sho\YJl in figure 65. The family of Clll'ves in 
tlt e fig ure represe nt lhe outlin e of the fi re in O.I -se 'ond inte1'-
Yel ls, s tar ting at Ih e l'i ght nacell e Hnc1lntel' at th e left (;no- ine 
tail p ipe . These da ta sho\\- all ,ner age Yel' tical rate of prop-
agation of the fi re of 60 feet pel' . econd and a uniform hori-
zontal rate of 2:5 feet pel' second oyer a O.G-second per iod . 
Explosion of both " ' ing occlilTed just as thi flam e pattern 
\ras e tab l ished a nd p r oduced the fire ho\\n in figure Gl. 
1'0 -oyer of fire did take place, ho\,ever, along the liquid-
f uel path left in the trai l of the cl'ashed airplane and on t he 
ai r plane itself. I n onc crnsh of an airplane carryillg fuel 
of 10"- volatility ( J1lm Hg Reid vapor pressure), fire oc-
CUlTed on the left ide, as shown in fig ure 10 (c). The fire, 
as it appeared Oll thc ri ght. ide as the ai l'plane <:ame lo rest, 
is sho\\'l l in fi gu re 62. 0111y th e fabri c of the' emp!:' nn age 
control surfaces, ignited by the fue l-mist fla sh fir!:', i, burn-
ing 011 this side . Firc lrawled to the right s i(l!:' 0+ lh e cLir-
pl ane along the riyulet of fuell'mming from the right-wing 
l a nks (IO\\'nh ill to the Ji re b UJ'n ing in the skid path of the 
a irplane on the left side 60 feet behind the airplane empen-
nage. T he fi re t hat llloyed along thi s fuel J' iyul!:'t on th e 
g round is shown in the sl.l cces ion of photographs in figure 
66. T he right wing became involved in the fire approxi-
mately 107 secon Is after the crash. That propagalion of the 
fi re forward through the thin mi t of low-volatility fuel 
su peneled in the air on the right side of the airplane diel 
not occur i pl'obably related to the relative advantage that 
low-yolatility fuel confer, under these circum tances, as 
Sh O\nl by the data on maximum di stance from the mist source 
fo r ll pl\' inel flame pl'()pagal ion (fig . :2:2). 
The hi story of the crash fir es obtained with fnel of low 
volatility \ras ident i ',11 to that invoh-ing gasoline. The 
laro'e heat release from the burning fuel mi t raised the 
L 
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FIGURE 65,-:\lap of progre s of fire following ignition as it appears to ca mera viewing airpl ane bcad-on, (Numbcr r efer to lime after 
ignition in seconds,) 
temperature in the airplane zone, and differences in fuel 
volatility measured at normal atmo pheric temperatUl'e were 
no longer significant in this high-temperature environment. 
In cra h fire with fuels of low volatility in which large 
masses of burning fuel mist al'e not involved, some advantage 
in the rate of fire spread may be gained in the early phase of 
the fire, Once the fire propagates back to the ource of the 
fuel and io'nites the fuel as it i J'elea ed from the, fuel sys-
tem, the rate of fire development depend primarily on the 
fuel-spillaO'e rate, with fuel volatility being of secondary 
importance. 
The course of the crash fire described is related to those 
fires involving fuel spilled in the manner imposed in these 
full-scale studies, Except for the early fire through the fuel 
mist and fuel on the ground in the skid path of the crashed 
airplane, however, the development of the fire de cl'ibed is 
imilar in main events to transport crash DTes recently ob-
erved in which little fuel spillage preceded ignition. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
It i eyident from the manner in which these full-scale 
crash studies were conducted that no evaluation can be made 
of the relative frequency with which the various ignition 
ources will initiate fires in cra he that occur in civil and 
military operations. uch information must corne from air-
plane operational experience, with great doubt alway pre-
- - -------- ------ - -
ent because of the inaccuracy of observations on the initiation 
of the cra h fire. In view of the diversity of io'nition ource 
l'evealed by thi crash study with a o'i,en airplane and fixed 
experimental cra h conditions, it i difficult to make such a 
comparative evaluation even if the ob tacles and natme of 
the terrain inyolved in the airplane crash are specified. If 
a detailed de cription of the airplane damage ould be speci-
{-led, however, along with the order in which the damage was 
impose i, the tate of the airplane motions, the wind, and 
the contour of the cra h site, ome approximation of the reJa-
ti ve likelihood of fire initiation by a particular ignition 
ource could be made on the basis of the information 
obtained from this crash , tudy. 
The same ob ervations apply to an evaluation of the mar-
gin of crash-fire safety that the use of fuels of low volatility 
Iyill provide as compared with the u e of ga oline in the air-
plane. These cra h-fire stu die demon trated only ome of 
the circum tances under which fuel volatility doe not matter 
in fire initiation and indicated the pos ibility of other con-
dition for i!!nition that would not be influenced by fuel 
volatility. The relative frequency with which these circum-
tance appear in actual cra hes cannot be e timatec1 on the 
ba i of thi work with a sufficient order of accuracy to obtain 
a meaningful e tim ate of the value of fuels of low yo]atiliLy 
in reducing the era h-fire hazard. Some littl e ignificance 
may be atta hed to the fact that, of four airplane cra hed 
with low-volatility fuel, two did not btli'l1; wherea , fire 
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were obtained with almost all ( ix out of even) airplane 
cra he 1 ,yiLh ga oline when ignition-source inerting was not 
employed. Ho,yever, in one of the cra hes with low-
volatility fuel in which no fire occurred, both engine were 
ripped from their mount at the crash barrier and did not 
.. pend a ufficient time in the fuel m.i t behind the airplane to 
provide an ignition on the exposed hot exhau t-coll ctor 
rino-s. The low-volatility fuel ha a spontaneou -ignition 
temperatLlte equal to, or lightly Ie s than, aviation-grade 
ga ·oline. A surface hot enough to ignite o-a oline in a given 
contact t ime ould certainly ignite the lo,y-volatility fuel in 
the arne time. It i believed that fuel yolatility wa not the 
factor determining "hether 01' not fire did occur in this ca e. 
In the se ond of th r a he with low-volatility fuel in 
,,-hich no fire occulTed, the engine ignition was cut whil e 
the airplane ,ya in it fu ll-power taxi nm 2 econds oei'ol"e 
rea hino- the cra h balTier. Little nacelle damage occurred, 
because the propeller truck the barrier at reduced I eed 
and no engine power. A mall oil fire appeared in the left 
nacelle from lubricating oil burnino· on the exhau t-collector 
ring. No other combu Lible pillage occurred within the 
nacelle. The nacelle cowl was intact. The quantity of oil 
involved in the fire wa quite mall, and the fire did not ap-
pear out ide the nacelle except for a brief fla h 1% econds 
after cra h on the inboard ide of the left nacelle. At this 
time, the airplane wa moving too fa t for the fuel to extend 
from the wino--tank rupture to the inboard ide of the na-
celle . Becau e it i difficul t to determine from the motion 
pictures whethe!· or not the fuel ever did extend to the na-
celle and because the fuel do s not have sufficient vapor pres-
sure to be letecte i by the combu tible-vapor detector, it 
cannot be staLed "ith certainty that no fire would have oc-
curred if o-asoline had been used in thi cra h. ome ad-
vantage from the u e of low-volatility fuel may be indicated 
in thi ca e. The re uIt obtained in this crash stu ly indi-
cate that the u e of low-volatility fuel does not in it elf 
repre eut a wholly acceptabJ · solution to the crash-fire 
problem. 
~- Fuel flowing 
by wetting 
conduction 
FIG ·RE 67.-Drip f nce to preyent span wise flow of fuel from fuel 
tanks to nacelle by wetting conduction on lower surface of wing. 
The modes of fuel distribution to ignition sources in a 
cra h reyealed in this study indicate that, with regard to 
fuel spillage in liquid form, some crash-fire afety can be 
provided in airplane design. Any feature of wing design 
promote cra h-fire safety that effectively impedes the flow 
of wing- 'pilled fuel toward the engine nacelle and wheel 
,yell and provide for the drainage of this fuel at some rela-
tively safe location at the trailing edge. Fuel runnino- by 
wetting conduction likewi e is effectively intercepted by any 
pronounced chord wise ridge or crease in the lower wing kin 
that erves as a drip fence (fig. 67). Thi drip fence is par-
ticularly desirable for intercepting fuel flowing by wetting 
conduction to the engine exhaust (see fig. 27). It is un-
fortunate with re pect to cra h-fire safety that uch discon-
tinuitie in the wing urface do not appear in normal wing 
on truction. Wing tanks currently under development, 
which do not burst under the hydraulic loading experienced 
in a cra h, will obviously reduce the probability of crash 
fire by fuel spillage within the wing. 
In cra hes in which the wing tanks are pierced by po ts 
or equivalent object, however, fuel spillage will occur re-
gardles of the material or con truction of the fuel tank and 
the method of it upport. Becau e the fuel mist generated 
when this type of fuel-system damage is impo ed represents 
such a serious fire hazard, any measure that impedes the 
flow of the fuel through the tank breach lessens the fire 
dano·er. The fuel-flow impedino- action desired should be 
equ.i ITalent to that which would be obtained if the fuel tank 
,rere divided into mall interconnected cells. In regard to 
the hazard of fuel-mist ignition, the greater the di tance 
spanwise, ait, and down the fuel is stored with respect to 
the eno-ine, the lower the likelihood of contact between fuel 
mist and ignition ource at the nacelle. The total storage 
of fuel in pod tanks 8U pended below the wing at a station 
10 feet 01' more spanwise from the engine nacelle would 
Ie. en the likelihood of fuel-mist spread to the nacelle in a. 
crash. Flow of the liquid fuel through the wing structure 
or by n-etting onduction i avoided with this type of fuel 
storage. 
The role that electrostatic charge accumulated on parts of 
a cra h airplane plays in etting a fire, as revealed in this 
-tudy may explain the origin of orne of the fires started in 
the wake of crashed airplane on airport runways. Reports 
of Llch fires attributed them to friction sparks. Electro-
static di charge from debri trailing the airplane may repre-
sent another ignition means for the e fires. Currentlyavail-
able paint that o-ive ome protection against electro tatic 
spade may provide ffective control of thi fire hazard when 
applied to tho e lower member of the airplane likely to be 
separated in a cra h. Becau e little electrostatic charge is 
accumulated by blowing dust when the relative humidity is 
above 70 percent, fire from this ource is more likely to occur 
on clear dry day than on humid days. ra h landings on 
clamp ground or ground well covered by green vegetation 
"here little du t i raised arotmd the skidding airplane 
'hould be relatively safe from ignition by du t-generated 
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el ectrostat ic discharge, ,Yl1 en ufficient time i available, 
ligh t wetti ng clo\\' n of a n it idield ite ,,,here a, cl iffi cult land-
ing i: to be ma<1e is it good p reca utiolltll'Y mea 'm e, Fri ction 
sparks of s lifficient s ize a nd temperature to ignite fuel can 
be obtainNl from stpel 0 1' magn esium. a irplane par t. abraded 
IIncler high C'ontact pres ure ,,,ith tony g l'ound or concrete 
p,1\'ing, It is desirable in r egar d to <:rash fi re that, ,,'hen-
en'I' possibl(', tlws(' metals he in ar eas of th e airpl ane not 
l ikely to snape along the OTolin d in [t C'l'a h, The use of 11011-
sp'll'kin:.r mate ri als for nuts, bolts, p itot tubes. drain, etc" 
that may be in ground contact in a crash ,,'ou ld be advan-
tageous. 
The. e stl1(lie sIlo,,, ho,,", r eadi ly any combu tibles spi ll ed 
within the nacelle ar e ignited; therefore, it is desirable th at 
the components of the f uel, Iubri cati ng, and h ydraulic sy -
tem be locatedlligh in the nacell e ,yhere cr ash damage to 
these components is least likely. Oil cooler and fuel strain-
er' Olt(,ll haye vuln erable p osition, in the nacell e, Tubing 
l'onbl ining C'ombu sti ble, ,honld be arranged i'o accommo-
date the nacel le eli tortions produced in crash . 
The action a pilot m ay take j usL previ ous to cr a h to 
lessen the likelih ood of fire depend on the ci rcum tance 
of the pending cra h. Certain ly . t he les. fuel calTiecl by the 
ai rplan c into the crash . thc small er the probability of fire. 
Experiencc ga in ed ill thi s C' rash -fire study illdicates t hat ill 
the eyent that a cra, h is likely, the engine f uel valve should 
hc closed rather than the engine jo-nition tu rned off. There 
is no assll 1'<1n (;e that f uel fl owj ng through an ngine will not 
ign i te if the engin(' ignition system is turned off. H ot 
cyliIHler-yall-e components or the exhaust-disposal sy~ t el11 
c<tn 1>l'o\'ide the ignition Und' m ay resul t in a flame f r om the 
engine indllction-system in let 01' exhaust-system tail pipe. 
E\-ic1ence that such ignition doe occur appeared in the er a h 
preyiollsl,\- d('scl'ibed in ,,,11i ch the engin e switch ,yas turned 
off :2 , ('cond, before crash impact. Immecliately after the 
ignition witche wel'e tumed off, a sequence of exhaust 
flame appeared, one of ,,-h ich i ' sh o\\'n in figllre 7 (c). ~\..t 
2.2 econc1s after impact th e flam es sho\\'n in fi g lll'e 7 (b) 
" 'ere obsened at the engine induction-system inlet. It ap-
peal" more desirable, rathe r, to clo e the eJ1O'ine fuel vah'e 
befol'e crash ,,,jth the engineig lli tion system operatiye. By 
these arrangement., the fuel that d r ibbl es into the eno'ine 
burns in the nOl'lnal \ra,y in the engine cylin der '"ith Ie s 
chance Jor pro lucing unde 'irable exhaust 0 1' engine inlet 
flames . ~('\'enrl revolution s of the eng ine usna 11 y sllffice to 
exhitll , t the fuel in th eno- ine induction system and f rom 
then on . the engine inge ts only ,IiI' . If time p ermi t. after 
the anllable engine fuel is exhaust (/ , eng in El ignition shut-
off may pro \' ic1 e an extra margin of saf ety. ~Iodel'll air-
craft ignition , ysrem . ar e so ,yell p r otected by the engine 
parts thaL c1am~LO'e to th e, )lstem ,yh ile the eno'lne is rotating 
and dri \' ino' the magneto does not appeal' yel'y pl'obable. 
~Yhen fuel shut-off cannot be achieved p r ior to crash, then 
tllming off the engine ignition m,ty be des intbl e in o rde r 
that the propeJ1eI' impact lVith the ground take place at r e-
dllced engine speed and powe r , ] 11 thi s \\'a\' exie ns i\'e de-
struction of the engin e nacell e may be prevented, and a 
con esponllill g 1'CC'IL1 ·tion in the number of exposed ignition 
SOllrces may be 1'(',' 1 izec1, T he 1 i kel ihood of b roken fuel and 
oil lin es \" ithin the nacell e is al so lessencd , 
The approach to a hazardous la.ncli ng should be ma Ie ,yith 
on ly those p ortions of i'he electri c ci rcuit energized that ar e 
r equ ired fo r ai rpl a ll (, ope ra t ion , III orde r to maintain the 
exhau st system belo\\' thl' ignition te mperat ure of fuel and 
oi l , the approach sll ()1J ld be macle at a. low <1n eng in e power 
a , po, sib le ('ons i, tent \I'ith other safet,\· consi deration and 
\"itll th e co\\'l f\;lps open 'ride. The lrn:r,ar(/ of fnel ignit ion 
by electr osta ti C' 0 1' fri ct ion sparks is lesse ned if th e landing 
can be made along a ,yell -denloped gl'as -co ~-e)'ed trip 
parall el and adjaC'el1t to ,t pll\-ed l'L111\\'ay. G reater clamage 
to th e ,'i r plan e strllct llre is so met im es obtained by landing on 
the tu rf \\' ith wheels up than 011 the l'ull\yay becanse of t he 
plo\ying and. scooping of the ground by the deformecl fuse-
lage and nacel les. Mid\Yi ng 01' high-,ying airplan es \\' i th ,t 
soli (l fll s(' lage belly stru ctu r(' unbroken by hatche of bomb-
bays C01lld land 011 tu rf \\'iillout s ignificant plowin o'. Free-
dom from fri ction and el('etrostaiic sparks would be o-ained 
for these a irplanes ,,,ithollt in creasi ng the l ikelihood of se-
yo re flle 'l spillage produced by th(' structlll'<ll deformation 
111at sometime. accompanies g rollnd plo wing , ~\'irport 
cra sh -acc ident equ ipment can mo\-e to the airplane along t he 
adjacent payed nm,yay. Thefiight fi re ,Ystem should be 
discha rged into the nacelle a fel\' seconds a i'ter touchdo\rn 
to provide a small aclditiollal mal'gin of , afeiy . LBs dam-
Hge to t he nacelle ,,,ill oC'Cm if th(' propell er: are left in the 
unfeathered rather than in the feathered pos ition. 
In "iew of the efJ'ecti \'e protcction proyicled by the " 'ate r 
, pray on t h e hot compone.nts of the exhaust system, the que'-
t ion nat1lrally arises cO II ('c l'l ling th e "alue of employinO' th e 
fire-exti ngu ish i IIg agelli s, car ri ed for fl igh i fi res, to reduc(' 
the likelihood of fire in n ern , 11. Pl'eliminary e timate in-
(licate tlrat the <1l1a nt iti es 0(' ext ingui shing agent cal'l'ied in 
flight fi re s.rstems Cl1n p1'()\'ide a s ignificant measure of pro-
iection in n ('l'n ,'h, \\'hen pl'operl y employed. A s in the ca e 
of the water Spl'ily , the fi rp-exting ui shing agent h ould be 
appli ed cli1'ectly to the hot metal patts by means of a di -
t ri butiol1 systelll cOl11pn r ail le with that used in t he water -
spl'a y system, In thi s \yay, C'ooli ng of the exhaust ystem by 
eya porntion and decom position of the ao-ent i promoted, 
and etfecti \'e in(, l'ii ng of the acljncent atmosphere is accom-
p li shed. The ql lantity of agent from the fl ight fire 'y tem 
\\'o ul d be adequat e to in('rt the exhall st syst(' 111 fo)' the ti me 
pel'iod that i mosi hazanlolls if a dist ribution sy ·tem could 
be de ignecl that wo ul d confine the agent to it laye r around 
th e coll ectol' l'ing app1'o_-imately v.~ in ch thick uch a dis-
t ri but ion system \"ould p l'obably ha \-e the general appear-
ance of that employed by the water , ystem. The extingni h-
ing agent h Olllcl be metered to g i\7e it continuoll flo \r fo r 25 
second, from th e moment of crash impa t. The 25- econd 
intenal coyers the haz,u'dou s period VI'hen the airplane i 
in motion fol loVl' ing cr ash and fuel is pl'eael by the methods 
di s ussed, and the brief period after the airplane come to 
rest ,,,hen the fuel mist i being cleared by Lhe wind. Un-
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less the fire-exting ui shing agent has a sufficient heat of 
vaporization to cool th e hot surfaces to safe temperatures, 
however , it residua 1 ignition hazard exist with the fuel flo,y-
ing through the airplane structure and by wettino- conduc-
tion and accumulated fuel vapors. A modest amount of 
water, carried eparately, discharged with the extinguish-
ino. agent through the same distribution system may provide 
the necessary additional cooling. Further t udy is required 
to establish effective comb inations of extingui shing agent 
and water, or other liquids, that ma,y be employed. Highly 
Iratel'- oluble materials, like salts and am111onia, 01' eng ine 
heat may be emr loyed to keep the water in liquid form at 
10lY atmospheric temperatures. Because the experimental 
ignition-so urce inelting system proved '0 effective in pre-
venting crash fires in thi investigation, its further study 
and development £01' special airplane applications I S 
desirable. 
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TABLl~ I. - FUEL AKALYSES 
A viat ion gasoline, Low-volatili ty 
J()O/130 grade fuel 
Distillation , OF 
Illi t ia l boi li ng poinL ____________ 104 295 
P ercen tage evaporated: 
5 135 330 
10 149 335 
20 168 340 
30 185 343 
40 201 345 
50 214 348 
60 223 350 
70 232 354 
80 241 357 
90 257 364 
95 282 369 
Final boiling po in t ___ _____ __ ____ 330 378 
R esidue, per cent _______ ___ ______ 0.6 l.0 
Loss, percenL __________________ 0,9 0 
R eid vapor pres ure, Ib jsq in . __ _____ 6.1 0,1 
SpeCific gravity at 60° F j60° F _____ 0.700 0,781 
R efractive index _______ 
- - - -- - - -
l.3934 1,4374 
TABLE II.- FUKCTIOXIKG TJME OF JKERTl i\G SYST E M 
'rim e arter Function 
crash I Il t' rl ing·systcm com po- time of impact incrting-Ignition SOll rcc ignitions I1cnts protecting igni- system 
obs rvcd, lion sou rce component, 
see sec 
Hot s urfaces : 
Exhaust system __ 1.3 ' Yater sp ray ______ 0,19 
.7 
---I 
1.9 
3.8 
H eaL exchanger __ 12.1 ' Vater spray ___ .19 
Exhaust flame: 
T orching ____ 4, ' CO2 and water a nd 0,34 
1. 3 fuel shut-off 
2,0 
3,5 
1. 9 
Exhaust ga es _ __ ,1 CO2 and water and ,34 
fu el shu t-off 
E lectrical system: 
Arcs __ 
- -
- -
1.0 Electric shut-ofL 0,10 
Filament:; _ 
-
-
-
.6 None ____ 
-
I 
- - - -
,6 
I nduction-system flames_ 2,2 CO2 ______________ I 0.06 
3.5 
7,7 
Chemical agents ___ 4.4 AIL ___ 
1 
- - --
3,5 I 
3,5 I 
Electrostatic sparks __ --I 2.4 Kone ____ 
-
-
I - -
1 
I 
-- -- -----
---------, 
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SYNOPSIS 
• \.. review of th e literatllre and accide nt r ecord s on aircraft 
crash fire ' indica/oed the need for experimental work in thi . 
field with modern fu els and aircraft pOI'i'el'ed with r ecipro-
cating and turh i ne engi nes. Becn use h lima n suni nll of 
cra sh impad is most likely in landing and take-off accidents, 
the study of the fixe that often follow ' 'uch accidents wa s 
as nmed to be the mo t fruitful area of r esearch in thi s field. 
The information obtain ed in thi s tudy on the mech anism 
of the crash fire is intended to se n 'e as n. fa ctual backgrou nd 
on ",-hich illlpron~J1lent in airplane cr aslnTorthiness may be 
based. The crash -f-ire problem " 'as studied by conducti ng 
fu ll-scale ('I'ash es ,,-itll h,-in-e ngin e cm'go ail 'c raft proyided 
by the r. S . ~\ ir Force (fi gs. 1 and 2) . The aircraft wer e 
fu ll y inst l'lI111 elltpd to 1'pco]'(1 s igni ficant Cln bl in t-he cr ash 
and fire th<lt fol1ol\, s regarding fuel spillage, comhu tible-
I'apo r clistri buti on in ar eas aclj acen t to potentia lign i ti Oil 
sOllrces, locat ions and timing of electri cal-systemig-nitioll 
sources. fi I'e incidence llnd vrog l'ess ion , tenl per;) tllres and 
toxic-gas concentrations in perso nnel compartments, and the 
deceleration s the seve ral main components of the airplane 
lIn dergo in the (']'ash. Hig-h-sppec1 motion pic-tul'Ps of the 
(Tash were obta in ed that I'Pvea led many of th e cletai ls of till' 
mechanism of crash firc. SeH'ral of the factors obsened to 
be s ignifi cant in t-he fllll -sC'a le e ra. h phase of thi s "-ol'k we re 
studied in tldailnn(ler s imulated ('I'ash c ircum stances. 0111.1' 
(h e work don e on aircraft " ' ith j'C'cipr()C' ating engillcs is suf-
fi ciently complete at th is time to be r eported h erein. 
The Cl1'l'ang-ements for conduct ing th e fnll- scale er a.·h 
stud.I' are shown in figure -+ ( <1). The monor ai l in th e fo re-
ground gui<led th e airphne, ,yhi('h was accelel'atec1 from r est 
llllder its own power, to th e obst r uctio ns sholnl in the mid-
dl e of the fig ure. . \" il'plane speed upon im pact " ' ith these 
obstru ctions r anged from 80 to 10:') mil es pel' hOllr. The 
abutments in the path of the landing " 'heel s stripped the 
landing- gent' from the a irplane. The height of the abut-
ments \'las adj ustcd to permit the striking ai rplane propell e],s 
to p ro luce exten s ive nacell e damage short of breaking out 
th e eng ine. In this \I'ay the generation of igniti on sources 
by the engine ml promoted. Pol es arranged to )'ip into 
the wing leading edges and " 'ing fu el tanks about 3 feet 
outboard of the na cell e. produ ce I fuel spillage that wa s dis-
t ri buteel extpllsi l'ely aJ'ollnd the crashed ai rpl ane . The p ro-
gre 'siye dnnHlg-e to the :lirplnn e at the nash hal'l'ier is illu.-
{t'ated sch emati cally in figures 4 (b) to (d ) . 1':a<:h airplane 
cal'l'i('(l 10;)0 ga llons of gasolin c 0 1' low-yolat ility f uel de-
scribeel in table I. T he fuel '\'as uSli all y d~'cd reel to il11-
l)l'OYC its photography in coloI'. 
Inquiry into the mechani sm of the crash fire center s Oll the 
ans,,'ers to two questio ns : H OII' and ,yJl en do ignition SOlll'ces 
appear in th e ai rplane crash, and How does the fu el come 
into co ntac-L ,,-ith the ignition SOlll'('es ~ The ignition so ul'ces 
reyc;\l eel in thi s study are thosc that are familial' from cx-
peri en('c in Jlo rmal nil'plan e opel':ltiolls and other /eelmical 
fi elds. These ignition .·Ollrces a re li sted in (able II (('01-
umn 1) along with Lhe time of their appearance after cra h 
impact (column 2) . 
In tl1(>se crashe. the fuel ,,,as observed to spill in liquid 
form f r oJll broken fu el lines and tanks, a. premixed fuel 
vapor and ail' from the damaged elwine induct ion systems, 
and as fu el mist around the airplane ,,,hen the pillage ap-
peal'S 011 th e outs ide of the airplane while it j in motion. 
In the last case, the pre.-stl l'e and y iscou fOl'ce. of t he ail' on 
the fu el rip it to mi st that moye" " 'ith air around the air-
phlll e. In th e crash a l'ralJ<Yements employed in thi. tudy, 
liquid ,mel m ist spillage OCCUlTed in ever)' cra 11, a nd car-
bu reted f uel spilla O'e' from (he engin e induction system in 
only a fe ll' cases. These latter in stances, ho,yeyer, ,,-e re suffi-
(' ient ( 0 renal h OII- suC'll "pillage initiate. a fire. 
The fll el that spill s to the op en ail' through the br each in 
(11(> leading edge of the " 'ing can attain appreciable spamvise 
spread a mist forward of the leading edge of the wing and 
reach ignition so urces located around the nacell e. A. the 
airplane decelerates i ll the crash, the fliel oppo. ite the breach 
in the LInk h as fl peec1 that i;.; g reate r than the existing air-
p lane speed. The fu el surges fOl'll'<ll'C1 through the breach 
in the tank ancl is atomized by the ail' . The air force that 
atomize the fllel to mi st also inJpal' t fl span wise velocity 
compone nt to the fll el droplets. . \..s this spaml'i e yelocity 
componellt is acquired, Lhe fOl'\\'anl velocity declin e. . If the 
a i rp lan e is llloyillg rapidly, it moyes by the p reading pattern 
of fuel Jl1i ~ t before the mi st has an appreciable time to 
s Jlread spaml'ise. If the ai l'l)lane moves slo,yl)" the fuel 
llli"t at tains signifi cant spamyise exten ion around the :£or-
\1-<1 rc1 port-ions of the airplane, and contact " ' ith ignition 
so urce's ,ll tIle nacell e is li kely. 
The combination of r educed airplane speed and high air-
plane deceleration r epr e ent . the condition of airplane mo-
t iOIl lllo"t hazardous " ' ith r espect to fuel-mi t ignition at 
til(> Ila cell e. _\.. ('ompa rison of the small spamyise di stribu-
tion of the fnel obtained ,,,hen the airplane speed is high 
and the deceleration is lo'y (fig. IT (a) ,yith the 1aro'e fuel-
nl ist spHll\,-i se del'eJopment fo rward of the " ' ing leading edge 
obtained at ]011' airplane speed anc1 high deceleration (fig. 
Hi) ;.;11o\\'s these effect clearly. 
BpcCluse a few econcJ are r eq uired for the ai rplane to 
slow from its high speed at crash impact, <:o ntacL between 
the fue l mi st anel ig'nition source. of th e nacelle occurs ev-
end 5e 'on(h; after impact. . \. n exampl e of thi s t ime delay 
r equired for fuel-mist con tact is ginn in figu re 12, which 
sho" 's a serie. of exha ust flames issuing from the engine ta il 
pipp during the ;lirplane slide from the crash bani er to near 
rest, when ignition of the gasoline mist occurred at the en-
gine tai l pipe (f-ig. 12 (cl» . Ignition of the gasoline mist 
by the hot exhau t-collector ring, involving a imilar time 
delay, i~ .-hoWJl in figure 3 (d) . 
Th e substi tlltion of 10IY-yolati l it,l' fuel :for gasoline does 
!lot mate),i ally I'Pcluee (h e likelihood of ignition wh en contact 
bpt Il'een t he -I'u e 1 III ist aml H potent igniii on so urce occur . 
Th e igni/ion of the mi st of l()\\'-yola(i l ity fuel at the engine 
(ail pipe is showll in figure Hl. The large fuel-mist fire on the 
I 
I 
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left side of the ai1'llane (fig. 19 (b)) follo\\-ed the ignition 
Ph seconds earliE'r in figure 19 (a). These reo ult indicate 
that fuels of low yolati li ty will ignite and bUl"J1readi ly when 
di persed a mist, and their adoption for re ipi'ocating en-
gines "-oulclnot alone r epresent an acceptable solu tion to the 
cra h-fire problem. 
Becau e the fuel 111i ts are air-borne, they persi t in the 
air around the cra hed airplane for a time that yuie in-
versely with the wind speed (fiO". 11). Fuel mists in ig-
nitible concentration eldom per i t aroun 1 the airplane for 
more than 17 secon 1 after the airplane come to rest. If 
a tail wind weeps the l11i t from the cra. h area, the likeli-
hood of ignition i . momentarily increased as the dense por-
tions of the fuel 111i t are swept over the nacel le by the \\-ind. 
Becau e of the large errOl" inherent in making a vi lIal esti-
mate of the pel" istence time of the fuel mist in the nE'igh-
borhood of the airplane, it ''fiS not possible to enlluate the 
effect of fuel yolatility on thi persistence time. Fuel vapors 
a sociated with the mist ,yill move with the wind approxi-
mately a the smaller mi t droplet and may han a per-
istence time a few econds greater than the bulk mist. 
Transition from fuel-mist pillage to sp illage in liquid 
form in the open air take place a. the airplane slo\ys to re t. 
Becau e of the high rate of air diluLion proyided by normal 
air movement in the open, combustible concentrat ions of 
O"asoline "apor coming from the liquid gasoline on the 
ground appear only close to the fuel spi llage in strata 
that lie close to the ground. 'Vhere protection from ,yiucl 
i obtained by wgetation, ground cbannels or ditches, or 
component. of the crashed airplane, a marked increa e 
exist in ignition hazard di tance f rom the liqllid spillage. 
In general, however, the likelihood of ignition of yapors 
from liquid pool of gasoline in the open ail' does not appear 
ignifieant lInle tbe ignition ource lie within a fe,,- inches 
of the goround. Except for burning droplets of oi l dripping 
from the nacelle, broken element of the exhaust-c1ispo al 
y tem falling to the gronnd, or fri.ction spa rks, the ignition 
source. can be expected to lie above thi comb n. tible layer 
of vapor. 
Ga oline pilled within the enclo. ed caYit ie of the air-
plane, where low air-ventilation rates exi, t, can generate 
large volumes of com bu tible concen trations of vapor that an 
move through the channels provided by the airplane tL"UC-
tme. Fuel in both liquid and vapor form can flow through 
these channels by gravity and achieve a considerable dis-
placement away from the fuel- pillage point_ Hot-ga ducts 
of the icing-protection systems 01' cabin air-conditioning, 
for example, lead. to heat exchangers that are often at 
temperatures above the fuel-ignition temperatme. In figure 
25 (c) i. ho,,-n the fire that follow. the moyement of ,ying-
spilled fuel through the icing-sy tem hot-ail' distribution 
duct that nm . a long the ,,.i ng leading edge to the engine 
exhau. t-ga heat exchanger on the engine tail pipe belo'Y the 
wing (fig. 25 (b). Propagation of the fire into the wing 
along the path of fnel produced the wing explosion shown 
in figure 2,) (c). Becau e of the time required for fuel to 
move to the ignition our 'e, this fire occlll"l"ecl12 econd. after 
crash impact. 
Ignition sources within the wing belong to the wing elec-
trical. ystem. Damage to this electrical ySLem d.urinO" cra h 
impact ca n p roduce ignition OllI"ce clo e to the wing fuel 
spillage, and fire follo,,' almost immediately. In figure 
24 (c) is shoml the fire produced by operatinO" landing light. 
that were sma hed and driven into the winO" by the pole at 
the cra 11 banier. The 'Ying fire appeared 0.60 second after 
crash impact_ 
Distribution of fuel in liquid form from the pill age point 
to remote areas can take place on the lower m'faces of in-
clined element of the airplane tructure. The liquid fue l 
wets and clings to these slIl"faces, . uch a the lower 'Ying skill, 
and flows by gravity. This so- aIl ed "wetting conduct ion " 
of the fuel is hown in figure 27 on the ,ying and nacelle and 
in figme 26 on the elements of the wheel well and landing-
gear trut. The red-dye trails left by the fuel show' the 
" 'etted path of the fuel. BecausE' of the 'ring d ihedral, the 
fuel tend to move to the nacelle ,,,here many ignition om'ces 
are located, if the ,ying position is not alterecl from normal 
in the crash. 
The fuel that is "pilled a ca rbureted mixture of fuel and 
air from the damaged engine induction s}' tem is generally 
relea sed in zones adjacent to the hot exhaust-clitipo al system 
and the elect rical element. in the enO"ine acce&'3ory .. ections. 
~\. Y<uiety of ignition ources are ayailable, therefore, to ig-
nite th i. fuel. The quantity of fuel in the engine induction 
system i .. too small to pro luce a seriou fil'e unless the fla h 
fire of thi fuel extends Lo other fuel spillage. In figure 30 
is s110'Yn the propagation of the engine in([uctiOll- ystem 
fuel fire out of the na 'elle to the fuel spill age from the wing. 
In an etfort to reveal mechanism. of nash-fire initiation 
that may have been obscured by the early fire set by the 
kno,,-n iO'nition so urces, an ignition-source inertino' ystem 
,ras in. talled in nacelles of seyeral aircraft cra hed in this 
program. .\. schemati c yie,y of the inerting- ystem arrange-
ment i given in figure 31. The four-component inerting 
system includes a fuel shut-off valve at the carburetor and 
fire wall that brings the engine to re t, a 3-pound charge of 
fi re-extinguishing agent inj cted into the engine inlet to inert 
the engine interior, an electrical ystem cut-off switch on 
the batte ry and generator circ uit. to lH'eyent the cleyelop-
ment of hot ,,-ires and electr ic arc, and a \Yater- pray sy -
tem alTangecl to distribute watel' to all part of the hot metal 
of the engine exhau t-disposal system. The team generated 
on the hot metal 'udacc of the exhau t . ystem provided 
pl'otection from fuel or oil ignition while the metal cooled 
to temperature ' below the ignition point of fuel and oil. All 
component of the system were arranged to be actuated a 
soon after cra h a po ible. 
The only new mechan isms of cra ·h fire re\'ealed in this 
phase of the work with the ignition- ouree ineIting 'y . tem 
installed in the airplane nacelles i hown in the cra h illus-
trated in figure 44. The Ian ling ,,-heel and trut, ,yhich were 
stripped from the airplane at the crash barrier, followed in 
J 
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th e wake of th e a irplalle .. lidin o· alo ll g the g round. In its 
pa ssage th rough the soi l du st nlld fu el Illi st in the \\"ake of 
th e airplan e, the wheel and strut accllmulated electrostatic 
ch a rge tha t ig nited the fu el beh ind th e uil'p la ne I\"hen the 
wheel strut approach ed the g l'ound alld di sc harged (fig. 4-l: 
(b)) . Th e fu el (il'e pl'opagated thl'o llgh th e f ll el ill the wa,l,e 
to Lhe cra sh ed airplane. 
Fiye of th e airplan es tha t \\" e re equippecl \\" it h the inertillg 
system an(l did not burn al'e shOll"n ill th e ph otograph, of 
figure -1-0, takell \\"h en the a irpl an es cam e to r est ;lHer cm h. 
~\. s ixth ai rplan e, li kell"i se equipped, I\"hi 'h \\"as subj ected to a 
g rollild loop (fig. -1-1 ), d id not bu rn ei ther . 
Thi s r epol' t contain , a . ection del"o te 1 to th e desc r iption 
of th e progress of an a ircl'aft fire. B ecause th e sect ion on 
the progress of aircraft fi r e .. cannot be g iven in b ri.ef f orlll 
\\"ith out mi sillte rpretation. its inclu sion in th is synop is is 
lIOt a ttem pted. 
The res ults of this \\"ork indicate that s io' llifican t r educ-
tio ll s in nas h-fire hazard can be realized by any design m eas-
ure t hat illcreases t he f on\"anl a lld spa ll\\"ise di ,'t aI H:e a lld 
the ele l"1 ltioll of th e e ngi ne w ith l'espect to th e fu el sto rage. 
Thi s t relld in ai l'plan e component al'l'angement \\·i.lll'edu 'e 
th e likelih ood of CO il tact behyee n fu el in nli st f orm \\"ith th e 
many ignit ion sources at the na cell e. D el"ices 0 1' de ign 
f eatures that act to ill tcrce pt "pi ll cd fu el (~ o ll"ill g \I' ithin the 
ch ann els p l'oyicl ed by th e ai r plan e structU l'e are aI, 0 yaluable. 
PrOI' i ' ions for clrainage of the interce pted fuel to s pillage 
poi llts ill the opeJl nil' H\nt)' hom th e nacell es \\"ould ellh ance 
the ett'ecti \'c ness of these Cll'l'angem ents. L ocation oT land-
illg lights away from ch orelly ise posit iolls in front of the 
fuel sto rage i, indi cated as wel l. Preliminary elata, ugge t 
the va lue of eJll p lo)' ing paill ts t il at ]Hl \"e a r edu ced tenden cy 
to acc llJllul ate eled rost ati c chHrge by friction w ith dust and 
fu el on the pad"s of th e nirphlne like ly to he cleta ch ed in a 
<:rash alld trail th e ai rp lan e. 
I n an approach to a n indi cated cra sh landing, the pilot 
should de-e nergize all of the elect rica l sy tem not r equired 
Tor landing. Ellg in e ope rati on that pro"ic1es th e coole t 
exha llst -disp osal -syst"em temp eratu re should be pra ti cecl . 
.Just i>efo re touchclc)\\"n. the fue l fi o \\" to the engine .. shoul 1 be 
'ut o{f to H 11 0 \\" th e ellg iJle to plll'ge itseH' \\"ith a il' befor e 
cra sh ililpacr. 
III \"ie \\" of t ill' e ff l'di l"e llPss of the ex perim elltal ignition-
SO Ul'ce i Il cd i II g sy ste JlI ill !lre\"e nti 1)0' crash fi res ex perienceel 
in t hi s " tllcl~ ' . th e cles il'a bili ty of furth er st udy of thi ' Y tem 
for spec ia l airplane a ppli cations is illdi cated. ~\. comb ined 
syst"em for both uasit and Hight fi res ilia," be parti cularl y 
att ractive, because protec tion f or nash alld flight f-i res m ay 
l)1'OI"e to be poss ibl e ,,"ith out se ri ous inneascs in ,,"e ight oyer 
th e fl ight fi rc syste lll a lonc. 
__ J 
